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EVEN LIBERALS CONDEMN 
LAURIERS LATEST TACTICS

LAURIER ALLOWED 
DELIBERATE THEFT

FASTER SERVICE 
CANADA EASTERN

BIG FUTURE FOR IRON 
INDUSTRY IN N. B

LUMBERMEN HELD 
MEETING AT ST. JOHN

Over 30,000.000 Tons Waiting 
to be Mined at Bathunt 

Alone

To Consider and Discuss RecentNew Time-Table will go 
Into Effect on I. C. R. 

Next Sunday
DETAILS NOT YET KNOWN

In the Construction of 
the National Transcon

tinental Railway
—

CONTRACTOR MADE $750,003

Regard toLegislation In a Manifesto Issued and Signed\by Prominent Members of the 
Party fiom\AU Parts of the Cdtintry; which declares that 

Canada has been Sacrificed and Humiliated Merely 
to Serve Party Ends and Purposes

Timber Limits

Now that he ha- ^uereeded ill [> r-uaiiing his 
olmlieut senator* t«* put < "ana<la to open shame 
l>v ilefeating the Naval Aid liill. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier is -aid to lie showing inin-h perturliatioii and 
uneasiness over lia- consequent etfeet on his prdi- 
tieal pnrq*i-ts. And so well lie may lieeause tile 
untoward event -lanild signify and seal his per
manent exclusion from any measure of control of 
Canadian publie affairs.

If he had appreciated the strength of real Can
adian sentiment he might have displayed wise 
statesmanship in supporting the policy to which 
the government had committed the country, even 
though he -hoiihl announce at the same time what 
he regarded as a better method of participating ill 
the defence of the Empire. Hut he seems to have 
considered Mr. lionra-sa the liest interpreter of 
Canadian feeling, with the re-ult that Canada 
stands alone among the self governing British peo
ples in refusing Jo I ear a share of the Imperial 
htirdcn.

Sir Wilfrid may think that he ran afford to 
ignore Conservative opinion hut he does not stand 
to gain milch l>v antagonizing his own jartv and 
the chances are that he has ascertained < re this 
that thousands of his most earnest supporters will 
decline to follow his anti-imperial lead.

Evidence of this party estrangement is to le 
provinces and a concise statement 

of this di«<itisfaetion has I wen issued at the re
quest of a large nmnlier of leading Liberals. A 
few extracts from this statement follow:—

"We who sulserile to this declaration are inein- 
lers of the Literal party of Canada. We pro
pose to continue such, lie- au-e we lielieve That the 
I.lierai party stands for sjaeial ideas and a 
sp-eial history in the lines of liberty, progrès- and 
service of the people.

"Hut like many thousand others, we cannot in 
conscience follow the jsdiey end-idled ill the re-

if the Naval Aid Hill.

to make or whatever alternatives we might have 
to offer.

"We cannot accept the grounds which have 
lieen alh-ged for opposing tlie Hill. The claim 
that there was no emergency was made in tIn
law of a most dangerous European war which 
might at any time have become general : and also 
in the faw of the best expert advice in tie- world, 
that of the British Admiralty.

‘"Nor has any plain answer ever been given to 
the fact that Germany has publicly proclaimed in 
the very preamble to its Navy Act. that its pres
ent immense nary is planned to he such that we. 
the people of the British Empire. (“the greatest 
maritime nation") ‘shall feel our existence im
perilled' by it ; that declaration, made in 1000. 
has been repeated twice, and lias been constantly 
carried into effect with increasing preparations.

“It is impossible for us. as practical men, to 
accept phrases and suppositions as disposing of 
these hard and menacing facts.

Without Turning a Shovel: Co*- 
tracts Sub-let Three or 

Four T unes

But Expresses both Morning and 
Night will be Considerably 

Accelerated
tiens for a livelihood.: The outpu i ________
has averaged 1000 tons daily, while
15 cargoes amount! jg to 30,000 tons j An Ottawa despatch says it is not 
in all have been «hipped to Pbiladel-: ikely that the report of the iivcMU- 
phia for smeltine. The prosperity of g*!» commission into the Tran* 
the mine is shown by the fact that or- j
ders for 150.000 tons have been re I «*0**!* R^»*r Construction
reived this year. With the advance-: wil1 ** presented before the next sea
men t of the work new machinery is ' 8*on Parliament, though it may go

la the early au
tumn. Mr. Gutelius, of the Commie- 
sioners, is now engaged la hie new 

The fact that 1000 tons a day is | Position as head of the Government 
the average output at present augurs j railways system, and the final pe 
well for the next year s work, said Paration of the report will rest large' 
Mr. Drummond, when it Is expected in the hands of G. Lynch Staantoa,
that almost twice that amount will be | C., the other Commissioner. A

of evidence has bees

j Hon. J. P. Burchill. of Nelson, presi- 
1 dent of the Association, when speak
ing of the lumber business, stated 
that it was in a healthy condition, 
and that the cut last winter was well 
above the average. The price of the 
lumber in the European market is 
keeping well up and although water 
freights are above the average of the 
past few years, a large number of 
vessels have been chartered1 and are 
carrying good cargoes. The high 
water freights, however, may result

being installed, the additions to ihe ;to ,h« government 
plant including a crushingfected on the Caimda Eastern a ni 

which make faster running time pos
sible. As ÿëf the details of «he new 
time tab’e have not been received by 
the I.» C. R. officials either here or in 
Gibson.

This morning h was leaned that 
the express leaving 1 ere each even
ing will start at 7.1 £ p. m. instead of 
6.30 p. m., arriving at the Viramichi 
at the same time as at present and 
saving 45 minutes on tfie run. The 
express coming to Fredericton from 
Loggieville each morning will it is 
said, arrive here about 45 minutes 
earlier, although there is a possibility 
of the change being made in the leav
ing time from the o;ber end of the 
line.

Unless definite word is received 
from Monctcn in the meantime the 
changes in the time table will be 
known on the arrival of the official 
party, including th? Minister of Rail
ways. now making a tour of the ‘-b'S- 
tem. and who are expected in Freder
icton the latter part of the week.

the daily average. During th . wi v 
ter the property generally will be im
proved and the overburden of 250,000 
tons of ore will be removed to facilit- 
tate next summer's work. The de
mand for the ore has made it nec^s- 

three steamers oisary to
time charters to carry the product be
tween Newcastle and Phila lelphia. 
The round trip occupies about fifteen 
days. The new town at Bathurs' 
Mines has been erected aloig mod'd 
lines and is lighted with electricity 
and supplied with water ‘hrough an 
up-to-date gravitation system.

The provincial government has add
ed materially to #he prosperity of the 
district by throwing open to settlers 
a large section of crown land. This 
is being rapidly taken up and lias 
proved excellent farming land.

Mr. Drummond paid a high compli
ment to the Dominion Government 
for dredging Ba'hurst harbor. The 
harbor, he said, is the beat on the 
North Ssore and Ks improvement will 
prove a distinct advantage to the 
province. At present the Maritime

The New Brunswick lumber i«- 
meeting the competition with »ae Rus
sian spruce and fir a id at presen* 
has the advantage of bei ig the most 
popular on the market. Wb.*n large 
quantities of Russian lumber are 
placed for sale, however, one of the i found 
results is to cause a drop :n h? Can
adian prices.

A considerable amount of this win
ter's cut was h'^ld up in the w«x>d- 
through lack of driving water sait’
Mr. Burchill, but some cf t!i:i may 
be brought forward during the sum
mer rains. About 15 per cent, of the 
winter’s cut on the North Shore is 
still in the woods and will no1: be 
brought out until next sprii.g. The 
winter’s operations resulted in a cut 
well above the average. an1 ;n spite

ANOTHER BETTER 
FARMING SPECIAL

The Better Farming Train, which 
is to commence a tour of New Bruns
wick about the middle of July under 
the joint management of the Provin
cial Government and the C. P. K. will 
be assembled at Fredericton.

Mr. J. B. Daggett, secretary for 
agriculture who has returned from 
Ontario, where he was investigating 
the work being done by the train in 
that province, completed arrange
ments en rqute home at the C. P. R.

*’\\V arc profoundly dir-atistfod that this vital 
question should have Ihvu treated as a merely 
party one, subjected to many months of ol>strue- 
tive tactics, and practically rejected on a party 
vote in the non-elected Senate. We feed that Can
adians have lieen thereby humiliated and weaken
ed Itefore mankind, and our information of the 
e-titatf in Europe ,*s ominous.

lii our opinion, oiiee our Government, omcial- 
ly representing the Canadian people, had made 

i this undertaking to the Government <»f the Moth
erland. we were In mud in honor an<l dignity to 
carry it out. reserving for later discussion what
ever eritiei-ms regarding its form we might have

PRESENTATION TO
MISS JESSIE LYON

general
On Thursday night a large 

contingent of Millerton Sons of Tem
perance were entertained by Newcas
tle Division. Short addresses were 
given bÿ H. H. Stuart and Edaard 
McGruar, and there was a good musi- 
caJ and literary programme, aloru. 
with games and refreshments.

A very pleasing feature of the even
ing was the presentation to Miss Jes
sie M. Lyon, who is leaving the em
ploy of Mr. E. A. McCurdy to become 
stenographer for the Alaska Feather 
& Down Co., Montreal, of an address 
and a very handsome Ivory manicure 
sett. The presentation was made by 
B. W. Hutchison an 1 Miss Lyle Mc
Cormack.

The address read as follows: —

al' for ftc. c:
MARRIAGE AT ST. JOHK 

OF MISS KATIE HAZEN
es to come to this province next 
month and visit the entire territory 
in New Brunswick covered by the C. 
P. R.

The two cars which are used as a 
College on wheels have been fitted 
up especially by the C. P. R., and un
der the arrangement which has been 
made with Mr. H. P. Timmerman, the 
C. P. R. Industrial commissioner, the 
railway company supplies the cars, 
fits them up and hauls them from 
place to place as well as giving free 
transportation for the staff of in
structors, demonstrators and lectur
ers who go along. This is felt by th*1 
provincial authorities to be a most 
generous arrangement on the part Of 
the C. P. R.

So far as possible New Brunswick 
specialists and New Brunswick stock 
will be u^ed In the tour of ibis pro
vince. and the work of gathering tcy- 
getber the mos* competent staff of In
structors, demonstrators and lectur
ers as well as assembling the proper 
specimens of all classes of live stock 
Is now under way.

To Mr. Hugh MJC.y Society
Function of Some Importance

NEW BRIDGES FOR 
CANADA EASTERN

balsam fir in the manufacutre of 
wood-pulp. To quote from the bullet
in,—“News prin* can be satisfactor- ! 
ily made of a mixeur* contain! .rover 
forty per cent, balsam fir and sixty 
per cent, spruce, and the prejudice a- 
gainst balsam fir is rapidly disap
pearing.” Balsam fir is especially a- 
dapted for pulp, the wood being free 
from resin and Waving very long, 
strong fibres. It is, however, good for 
little else, and is at present viewed 
by foresters as a "weedtree.” As it 
is one of the most common species of 
Canadian trees, the develop nent of a 
market for this wood will be viewed 
with satisfaction by both the fores
ter and the private owner.

Of interest to the trade is the suc
cessful introduction of the sulphate 
process in the manufacture of chemi
cal pulp. In this process sulphate of 
soda Is added as a source of alkali 
and to make good the mechanical 
losses—ten per. cent approximately— 
In the process of recovery of the soda. 
Three large Quebec mills used this 
process in 1912 with excellent re
sults. Spruce, with- a small percent
age of balsam fir, was the wood used. 
As these are the principal Canadian 
pulp woods, the substitution of this 
method for the old soda process Is 
not improbable.

THE PULP WOOD IN METHODISTS MAY A society event of unusual brilli
ancy was celebrated In St. Paul'* 
Church, St. John yesterday alter" 
noon when Mies Katherine Elizabeth! 
Hazen, daughter of Hon. J. D. Hazel, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
Mrs. Hazen. became the bride of Mr, 
Hugh Mac Kay, son of Mr. W. Mal
colm Mac Kay of St. John. The cane- 
mony was performed by Rev. K. B» 
Hooper, rector of St. Paul's, asrieted 
by Rev. A. W. Daniel of Rothesay, 
The popularity of the bride aad 
groom drew many friends to the 
church, the guetis numbering be
tween 250 and 300 and adml-stoa of 
others was by ticket.

Miss Frances Hazen, sister of the? 
bride, was maid of honor, and the 
Misses Portia Mackenzie, Dorothy 
Purdy and} Althea Hazen, brides
maids Mr. Colin Mae Kay, br ,ther of 
the groom, was grooms mai»

A reception was bald, after the 
ceremony at the residence of thv 
bride's father. Mr. and Mm. MacKny 
received in a large marquee which 
had been erected on the lawn. Later 
they motored to Rothesay where they» 
embarked on Mr. MacKay’e yacut, the 
Dab in da for a cruise on the river. 
On their return they will reside af 
Rothesay for the summer.

DU8TRY IN CANADA MEET AT CHATHAM
Will Permit Modern Engines to be 

Used on That Road.
Country Loses $6,500,000 An

nually by Exporting Un
manufactured Wood

For next Conference if Satisfactory 
Arrangements can be made 

for Lodgings

Newcastle, June 12, 1913. 
“Miss Jessie M. Lyon,
“ Dear Sister,

“On the eve of your departure to 
a more remunerative position in a 
much larger town, we, your assoc
iates in Newcastle Division, canno; 
let you go without a formal exprea- 
sion of our sorrow for the great loss 
which this Division, your other 
friends and* the whole community 
will sustain because of your leaving 
us. feel that you have been a
great help to us, your influence al
ways being on the right side. In 
losing you we part with a faithful 
friend, a zealous and successful work
er—one whose place will be very hard 
to fill.

wishes go with you to

Three new bridges are to be erect
ed oil the Canada Eastern branch of 
the Intercolonial Railway this sum
mer, according to an announcement 
made by Mr. T. C. Burpee, of Mon
cton, chief engineer of the Mainten
ance of Way Department.

The installation of these three 
bridges across the Nashwaak River 
above Marysville and at Covered 
Bridge and at Nelson Hollow will 
mark the passing of the last of the 
wooden bridges <n the line and will 
make possible the utilization of 
the highest type of motive power on 
the Canada Eastern branch.

Up to the present time it has been 
Impossible to use the big “Titanic” 
or “Grasshopper" model of locomo
tive on the branch and consequently 
it has been impossible to haul long 
trains. The doing away with all the 
wooden bridges also makes the line 
in fit con lition for carrying he 
Grand Trunk Pacific trains enroute 
to St. John via the St. John Valley 
Railway when the latter is completed 
and the National Transcontinental 
Railway is ready for the operation of 
through trains.

The ln‘"x>duction of the large type 
of locomotives will make some chan
ges necessary at Gibson, however, as 
the roundhouse and shops there are 
not big enough for handling them. It 
as been generally understood for 
some time that the I. C. R. authorit
ies have about decided to have new 
roundhouse and shops to handle both 
their Canada Eastern and St. John 
Valley Railway divisions and they 
will be located in Fredericton.

The bulletin now being issued by 
the Forestry Branch, Ottawa, on the 
Pulp wood Consumption in Canada for 
1912 is a compilation of statistics ob
tained from the sixty pulp mills now 
operating in Canada. Of the many 
facts revealed by these figures, there 
are, at least, three points which 
should be of special 1 terest to the 
general public, to the forester, and to 
the trade, respectively.

In 1912, nearly two million cor 1s 
of pulpwood were cut in Canada, for 
ty-seven per cent of which was manu
factured into pulp by Canadian mille, 
an Increase of three per -cent over 
1911. This means that over half the 
pulpwood cut in Canada is exported in 
unmanufactured form, principally to 
the United States. It is estimated in 
the bulletin, that,, had this exported 
pulpwood been manufactured Into 
pulp in Canada, the Increase in the 
national dividend from this source 
would be over six and one half mil
lion dollars. Yet all the province* 
with the exception of Nova Scotia, 
have placed restrictions on the ex
ports of raw material, and the fact 
that, In spite of these restrictions, 'the 
quantity of wood exported in the raw 
state increased from 1911 to 1912, as 
well as the falling off In Canadian 
prlcei for pulpwood during this per
iod, seems tq Indicate over-produc
tion In the local market

Of perhaps special Interest to the 
Forester are the statistic! showing 
forty per cent, increase in the use of

At the concluding session of the 
Methodist Conference the Rev. R. G. 
Fulton, of Chatham, intimated that 
an Invitation would be extended to 
the conference to meet there next 
year, but owing to the difficulty in 
billeting it was suggested tha*. the 
assessment per delegate be raised 
from $1.00 to $3.00. This provoked 
considerable discussion in Which 
many members took part. Opinion 
was divided as to whether the mini
sters should pay their own travel
ling expenses and their board or not. 
Some maintained that the

SNORING AGROUND
FOR U. S. DIVORCE

change
would mean a loss of the social ele 
ment of the conference, others a loss 
of self-respect in accepting entertai la
ment. The matter was settled by re
ferring the whole question as to 
place and conditions to the con ’op
ened special committee.

“Our bes< 
your new home, where, we feel sure 
you will continue to bless and help 
as far as your acquaintance and in
fluence may extend.

“As a small token of our great re
gard for you and as an ever present 
heminder of our lasting friendship, 
we beg you to accept this little gift, 
with which go our hopes for your 
most successful and happy future.

“On behalf of Newcastle Division 
No. 45, 8, of T.

(Signed)
“BLAIR W. HUTCHISON. W. P.
“CLARENCE JONES, R. 8.”

The ease wish which divorce may 
be obtained In America was cit«d in 
the High Cipurt in London recently by 
Justice Pickford, who remarked : —

“One can get a divorce In America 
tor all sorts of things which are not 
recognized In this country. A wo
man can divorce a men there in some 
Spates for euch trivial things as a bad 
temper.”

This statement drew from the de
fendant 1$ a slander suit, Gilbert Gir
ard,'an American citizen and vaude
ville artlr*. who Is sued by Mr. and 
Mm. Groves, also American vauSe
ville artists, for slander, the empha 
tic rejoinder: —

“Yea, My Lord; for Instance you 
can get a divorce in Minnesota for 
cold feet, snoring or incompalability
of temper."

The action concerned Mrs. Groves’ 
moral character and the jury award; 
•4 to the plaintiff $S26 and costs.

In all Canada In 1910, 279 persons 
were charged with forgery or utter
ing false documents, and 237 were 
convicted. In 1911, 404 were so 
charged, and 328 convicted. There 
were In October 171 such charges ; in 
Manitoba, 64; in Alberta, 48; in Sas
katchewan, 41; in British Columbia, 
30; In Quebec, 23; in Nova Scotia, 10; 
and New Brunswick, none.

THE BYE ELECTIONS
The question of by-elections for 

the vacancies in the House of Com^ 
mons has not yet been considered by 
the government hut the impression 
prevails that they will not likely oc
cur before autumn. The voting will 
take place on newly prepared lists. 
The vacant seats are South Lanark, 
South Bruce and East Mdtdlesex, In 
Ontario, and Chateguay, In Quebec.

Rev. Dr. Cousins has been grafted 
leave of absence for July for a much 
needed rest. During the first two 
weeks the pulpit will be supplied by 
Rev. Thos. 8. Roy, B. A., a native of 
Newcastle, who is now supplying in 
the Brunswick Street Baptist Church, 
Fredericton.

When washing windows add a 
quantity of bluing to the water and 
the windows will be Improved h ap
pearance.

rwUpwff toMany a man
fata when he finds himself all ta frown
fighting It

V*'j-i-
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

CLOSE CALL WHEN 
BRIDGE GAVE WAV

A Oamreieai Atlantic Hail* a j train 
had a miraculous escape from Ibejag 
wrecked va Wednesday »ihe» the 
VrJd^e at Meteçtoaa caved in. yrchah- 
3y du° "jo some *caltne-ss of the w>> 
der.tructure. caused toy the rece-.t 
heavy raias.

Ten minutes before the traia, lead
ed nit to yas senders, arrived a-: Mete- 
fixai the entire bridge ccdiaysed. 
FortnuateJy the sir oai man. seeinrttoe 
care-jo., reversed the eafetv signals 
and stopped the trai l. The yassen- 

ai: ^3. j --[ d were forced di 
’•lake a detour through the woods on 
the o.toer side of the bridge,

A epeciaj vas -rent ir«œ tXstoy to 
get ttoe passe jgere for St. Jotou shot:.- 
3y after 'he accident occurred, tout 
the rest were iot picked up by the 
'raiu from Halifax until half past six 
Wednesday eight, after having sever
al hours' waiting.

A remarkable fea'ure of the affair 
was that a heavy freight traia went 
over the bridge safely the same morn
ing as the cave-in occurred.

An American professor claims to 
have discovered that St was a crime to 
ear- in Amount Ed*- If she fair aes 
look anything Hfce the pictures the) 
left behind them. St was.

:| Judging from the increase 8» the 
•n umber of editorials on the high cost 
of iiving. the boo» days are over for 
ja tame, and ‘WsS»" becomes import
ant to the average manu

"Mr. Dooley" said: "Xatere is a 
meat Dimmycrat. The man that has 
ten dollars a weHk has wan child, the 
man that has wan dollar a week has 
tea children, and the mlMikr^aure has 
a motor car.'"

■000000
The Suffragettes wens to Hyde 

Park a mende I by a man bodyguard 
That is right- Man is ; 
the natural guardian of woman, and \ 
She does weffl to recognize him as 'j 
such.

Caüy fve men, representing rhe 
last *xf Minnesota's <L". & i first white 
settlers, attended the a* to annual re
union of the Old Settlers'" assocaa- 
tkaa at 6t, Paul 'toe other day. TV 
preside: r ha I occasic i to say: "We 
are face to face with the aaeflancholy

i to settle «■ England had i
An angemiees mmpttemeznt has beet 

patented by a Rhode island anvenie" 
««ahfle a man 'o tie a tenor in cent 
Bund a parcel and cut the super

The only fta 
wan an an

Princess Victoria

Manuel, former King off Portugal, wSB' 
have a dowry off S3totUtoW„ which, 
with the savings off MauwcH, wSB give 
the couple an income off S5VAHO a 
yenr, ^

To protect femwbae bathejV* hair 
whâe in the surf, a 3Cew York war» 
has patented a cap made off a single 
piece off rubber, and fancied with or
namental rosett-ss at «he ears

British military authorises bare de-'I 
vefloped for are in India a aeticphrece 

! cable which weighs bar seven pounds !
A few days ago a group phewrraph Ho the anC-?, but so well insrlated in 

off sa family which ^pmoerly lived at j will work 'Arwu-'h wane r, 
Murffreetiwwo, Tenn_ was found near I ***«*»
Lebanon, which is at least 4d nailes ! lawyers in Yales county, N, Y.'j
away, where it was Mown 
tornado off March IS, The 
was" an‘fairiy good condition.

by :.he ;are without «Meats, as :Jbere is not1! 
picture !<e^!»BneTr a civil or crimiaaal cas? ci tine ' 

docket, ami there are mo pnovpects of 
amy. This ritnation is wi-hexr? a par- 

crew off aJlel in "he history off the ccnrt.

1
With accomodations for 

'id' a ad a capacity of nearly 7A4* bar- ' ******
rets, ‘tlae steamer East Hasupcm, ■ -^® ingenaons Newcastle, G. E, aax
launched at BoctiandL Me. recently sharped g i dtunketess, explained 

! is the largest steam fishing craft o -a ;***** was due to smoke
the A la atic coast. Its gross lotraag* **• sixpenmy cigars riv* i.a by a 
is tm, and is nearly 1€2 feet long. friend. The magistral? Anc:*fri fc:ea 

• •*••• ' wih a n aîauc fftion. to cot-^me bis
A' Madrid, Spain, a naan has jar. «sokiaç so cigarettes in fmare- 

died whose family comprised six : ••••«•

4ea:b toas so depleted our 
ranks that never azaio shall 
bave Ajuorwna or be able to legally 
iram-act business.

1 generations. He was a With a coo'ract of
and was 114 years old at his death and a third interest 
Ttoe descendants who survive him are Miss Grace Sixpori.
one son, S$ years old, three 
cüfeldren, aged «3. 53 and 5S

$4# a month 
the profits, 

of Minneapolis.
grand- ha* been hired to maaaze - large 
years, farm ia Be:beL Minn, Miss Simpson 
greaï- is to have personal sopervisicn over 

'be farm work.

No Flour Made From 
One Wheat Only Is 
Good For BOTH 
Pastry And Bread.

Western Wheat makes 
a strong bread flour which, 
however, lacks flavor.

Ontario wheat makes 
the best full flavored 
pastry Flour. This is 
because of the peculiarities 
of the wheat itself. 
Ontario wheat is rich ia 
nutriment and flavor but 
lacks strength or strong 
baking qualities. Western 
Wheat has the strength 
without the flavor or 
pastry making qualities.

“Beaver” Floor is a 
scientific blend of 
both, giving yon all 
the flavor and nutri
ment and pastry 
making quali
ties of Ontario 
wheat with the 
added strength 
of the Western 
Spring Wheat.

igïnal
GeSj^,

ndçdJÏÏSÜtige

ri i r ii

WHEN YOU BOY A
TYPEWRITER

He

13 pv-rrâc «toaiiwi. 43
To b© M4 up by <-a«©n>5l!aT. was j.rv.u-cranO fciMra n* oie ;n*a; 

itoo ©SFerisw© mot m-j-.Ji br tk© mom- g,,x-.fnlt-.~,aadehiH. « ......
bors of -lu- Royal CjiKia» Horse As ..................... Beraw© a ball «reek joe.pl, a.
Cllorj- mbilo <n «hoir my f-»m Knt A d—moEtratios «mu b (St rar- paos. a barber, m the ere abile wit- 
tt©» to «■*>•> at Rota.a.a ria the C ^ ,*«,**, of the ei-y w hold h nessire a baseball game September)
P H Whoa the traia arrirod at Xo« York reeettlr when bor *<e ys. l»yy a j,^ lk, Sapmor ('cart.
CaUbogie the trail bad to etop. aal doau of the pablie orbool* o I IW Bostoi. ordered the Bo-on Amort ran 

_____ 11 *** ,OOT< tka* for * « retell of sand h aim her. eaeb m oaring a Loan© Bacoban to pay h:n *321.
®»'*f three miles the irathe ver© cor- ,y,nr Monte and a bine and orange ,aod for *2.000 

Yon matt Srst be go wilted of w4 ,|th eaterplllnn In» mV. tio gathered upo- the gnoi at «'en-1 ...... _
three thing.:- deep. Sectioa mea n1tb broom, had .nl Bark to tiinstralo thronyb drills Charles D. Smith, of Bratfleboro ------------------------------—-----

1st That the typewriter yon to be galled, and the train, a doable and games how insr.nmtioa in hy Vi. has a gop yof the Dally ftizea of n n T
setee- embodies the strong poinls of header, was delayed two boors as a arid applied athletics in the Yirktbar*. dated Jnly 2. i*«$ nhich 0. U. I -
all the others, with a few esgiastvo rosn.’t. wrhool hare dereloped heal.lt aid printed ct wallpaper. A note in, ____________- -
fsatnree added. ...... .tamma The Public School* AthU. tbe lo»«r right gormtr^T the paper

2nd. That h wifi giro pie cias> That cannibalism still is practiced (j© -League staged the spectacle. indicates
mn. of »mw at a «!=*«= ««f jo ****’’ , , ti ** ** ™ « ,h" V*Dk'«- '"e Temperance Hall. Comhill. Wag, ™ "firing , telephone
for reveire- 1 V™*** tte summary justice the Lightning tore a brass chan I'•lier aid that t*»-» paper sided its exist

* Beaver” Flour 
makes Cakes and 
Pastry with the light
ness and delicacy of" 
flavor of the choicest 
“Ontario Pastry 
Flour”, and bread 
that is truly home
made in flavor with 
the large loaf derived 
from the strength of 
the Western Spring 
Wheat. It is the one 
flour that is equally 
good for bread and 
pastry—and best for 
both.

“Beaver” Floor is the 
original blended floor—- 
the first and foremost 
in quality, strength 
and reliability. Be sure 
to specify “Beaver” 
Flour whenever you 
order.

Derniers—write mr fer 
frun m Fred* Cater se 
Grate wed Cereals.

IheT.LIariwCa.

lour 134

le* form, and distributed through the the law relating to the sending 
province a copy being sent ja each liquor into Scott Act towns, etc. 
IKrtsion. On discussion it was con-

3rd. That ttoe price r<* pay 
tains more typewriter vaine than 
same amount, or more, eofifl buy 10 
any other macbi ic.

VISIBLE WRITING, cf cwirte. ia 
an indispensable feature. Notoody 
wan:* a typewriter which nee“pt.:*at- 
** lifting t*c carnage after every 
two or three rerdt, io see tba< 
proper puYCtnatto-n martes are 
place, or to get the sj3^etll<K 
i avoir ed anon? * -

60 your first roqnivement briige 
you to tbe consideration of an

<jb, BritSsto goternment
has meted out to 
“Leopard society”

tbe wad-paper edition.

the

m an

of Sierra Leone aa4 electric light fixtures fr.*a their en re with 
members of the fasten!-lgz and scattered tb<-m about

, "Î ,coto“T ««V H ™°- ,b,r- Mi“ i The Prorlncia. D^jri».cf 1'JD-
Pony member. for per Amy L Kobl^a,. « New York, lay lle Work, ha, closed a eon,me: wi.h
tkipating in camihalistic feasts and gfeepin; in the country place of her fencrefe Con*-ruc*ion§. Limited, of 
for êaerifieing human being* in their father's in Stoekbrrdge. Mass., recent- o lava for the painting of the steel 
secret orgie*. The society is said to jj The bolt struck the hous? on the bridge# of the province. The con-1 
have been in existence a long time, corner near the room of Mis- Kohl- tract ca!ls for sandblasting and paint-’ 
terrorizing the natives ani driving *aat's sister. Mias Edith, an.4 set fire >“* A* steel b idg# j. which are in 
into f la very or slaying all who did fQ the woodwork. Bo.b rooms seem- bad of such work. The inten-
îot /-utmi' to 1# demaids. «lied with fire bn' both rt®*1 *i# :o s»end ahont or $30.

** per year, aid two crews will com-

Treas. H. M. Furgnsoa reported
The first session of tbe Grand Divi- *:dered to be a better plan io have it $173.30 on hand, 

hat the plant of ttoe paper sion was held Thursday evening in Printed in one of the daily papers, so Q MUj reporte t

Co. .ceepwnee from ,be 9L JohTsut “"=* ne_ h*nds- U,e ,oW ^
ing 10 with a : nbership of 307.

ed to be filled with 
! young women escaped 
shocks. The fire vas

Officers present:— dard it was decided that the report
G. W. P.—8. B. Bunin. St. John *** published in full. Mo day 16th *■ *lwskinK of the a of T. prop 
G. W. A—G. F. Moore. Hopewell. ty<

Albert Co. Report of G. 8., Rev. W. R. Robin-
G. Scribe—Rev. W. R. Robinson. St son:—

^ohn I 24 divisions sen!
G. Treas.—H. M. Furguson. Rextcn 
G. Patron—Miss L. M. Kirby. Point 

de Bute
G. Sentinel—E. McCarthy. Moncton.
In the absence of Rev. Wm. Law-

can take on 'be train, while travel- tty a dam only three hundred feet 
ling, and one you must needs leave long and ISO feet above its founds 
behind—or pack wo the baggage tm is. and the coi struct ion of a canal 
car. three hundred feet wide, twenty feet

The convenient shape and size of dorp, and a mile and a half In length.

it in no report
10 divisions have forfeited charter 
60 divisions in good standing, with 
membership of 4233 
This is less than what was report-____ . ... _____  ww per year, a io two crews m m com- ■“ «*»«? aosence 01 nev. wm. Law-1 . . .

™'  ---------- -"«• opera,loo. io ,he province Jos, «n. G Chop, and Rev R. H. 3,aver,. r"r b"* “ n?T*
•*’. »« *ooo as possible one rommencil* p. G. W p. ,he vacancies were fil.ed “ 0,6 e * r° * numb*r <• divisions

pree after doing » boo,*1.000 wen > of dam „ ,.harlo Ref:lgourb, (ml, ,y. and by Mr, E 8 Hennlea- and Rev E *“ were "ro”*,y cred:ed « b >■>*
working down along Ihe Ncrv Shore. g Henniear resoeefiveiv 1 sood 8ta"ldw5
while the other will start at Edmund- | There was a gain of 402 members—

The] Miss Jolta Frank. 72. be,it hnew-n >îcn. Madawa-fc* Coooiy. and work After the opening nereis s eleven Los, 228. making a ne, gain of 274.
River. A,]*, -Mother Prank." Is dead «• her down -he St Jol^S river ,o the south- candidates were inltUHed into :h.- Acting on a suggesllo-i it was mov-

order of the Grand Division. ed and second d and carried that a.
After the appointment of the var- committee of five be appointed for or- 

P. Mr. ganiaalion purposes. The following 
report. ! were appointe !. for the sake of ccn-

The State engineer of Oregon. U. 6.
John H. Lewis, has i
ject for developing 3WUMW contis--age 

Pire- feature of primary Importance aw|. ekrctric horse po.Jr at Big Ed- 
Every lefter o. the fine, f'om trow, d> , ,br<?e „ile/
to la«. is to plam sight a) the ime „n lbe , 0„1bil

PORTABILITY must be duly eo> this place «he river runs through a home in Amsterdam. X Y. She era part of the province, 
side red. top. between n machine yon narrow gorge which could be closet adopted and reared ten children and :

for forty years had attended Mentor- A -K- Kdgeeomb. of Ba.h. Me., ions committees, the G. W. 
ial Day services and had keorated “<**•>' '» hi« l<r:< «' ibe entrance of g B Bnstin. presented his

Ithe grave of every soldier bnried in Sasanoa River one of the largest This was a most timely production, renlence all b- « tg in St. John. Bros, 
the local cea>e*ery. Miss Frank’, sturgeons ever caught in the Keune- g|ied with the heart throbs of an ! Bustin. Robinsott. McCavour. tlennl- 
sweetheart. a soldier In the Union fy®- Maine. The bsh was about nine earnest worker who sees much to be gar and Rowley.

predominating note of

the question of ihe removal of the 
temperance hall at Nelson off ils 
base and another hall being built in 
it3 place, was brought up. a commit
tee being appointed to look Into the 
matter.

Friday evening a most imerest! g 
and enthusiastic public meeting was 
held.

That this Grand Division was ttoe 
best attended and most enjoyable of 
any previously held within the mem- 
cry of those present was the verdict 
of all. and the kindness and nospiml- 
ity shown towards the visiting dele
gates was very highly appreciate L 

The annual session of ttoe Grand 
Division will be held Oct.. 22nd., in 
Moncton, N. B. First session to be
held at 8 p. m.

the - Empire" nudes it as portable Th bead of water is seventy-three army, was killed at the ba-,le of Bull ,Mf1 ,wo f"**6* <°ng. and weighed done ,be
as a cornera, aid tbe «eight » but feet M- high water and forty-two at Run. and for more than «fly year, 500 P°u "*»• It* roes, which alter be- whicb w„
32 lbs. ^ low water and the mean flow of the she

Granted that simplicity of construe- river throughout tbe year is 235.00» win low In anticipation of his retwrti -■■■ -»»«" ’ wrong.

. , , — “The time is always ripe ] Journal _____
had kep* a light burning In her ln* ^loaned, salted and prepared, are (or doing good, never ripe for doing 1*12 published, 
low in anticipation of hla return known aa caviar, will weigh about M wrong , Ute lnd ul>lo.

Ill the village of West Cairo. O.. in 
Bro. Robinson reported havi g the ; which there are nearly 500 people, 

of the

3.-0-- She , -,v. vr
off

«03 is mb âffvgttSse. R jCMnJM to ; va-, *.Mbkr 1e*b* a .a* id. .The
•on that th'* simpler tbe iqpctiine. the eU-ctfie uni* a would be each of 32.- 
less it co„:s to make it snd. eonxre WMiorre power. The total cost of 
quen'ly, the lews the price at which the scheme would he about $23.000.- 

rr.-Yen mn afford to «sell it. 000.
Because complicated ^mechanists. J *•••••

e-^* —--ro to — qke. 4s Pree4#l“nt of ewor-h it-n-ii).
And *be more costly the *iech*> lie. the heavies*, burden wnich M. 

ism. the higher emit be tj|e price de- Voiacare win have to bear te the col 
manded for ;be machLie. 1ar which he wears as the grand mas-

The “Empl”'»” I» the «hgplest sUn ter of the Legion of Honor—an çffice 
dard typewriter on the marke*. wtucb is always tilled by the Mttler of ^ on ^|ay 24. A London paper, giv- ually made up about mnrriage. and

It costs lee ; to hey than any other France. This collar consists of ; jn? some statistics of Melba's earn- between 25 and 30 she may eiu.w ad
standard typewriter, becaope It cents medals—each of the size of a franc- jngg a# a singer, says that her first ' mirable efficiency i-i business. H-«
less to make. engraved with *he arms of the prin- ' engagement was in Australia, where has warm praise for the honesty of

and joined to- she gave four concerts a week for women employees,

Grand Division for; not an arrest has been made in ttoe- 
It is a very altrac- • memory of the inhabitants. Abou* 

^ 7 TT..-, live and up-to-date publication and j 15 years ago a man was assisted"
2 " • "!e lW J" ____? ,Vn . V: n,h ,‘»“i -‘d* -O sell ;eotiièéih»«to* as ««11 the jûauras uf thuil -, . w ..-'..,1. ..L«u lie ««»

report of hi. death Th- tan* l, IT “ ,h*‘ on ,l,e fo,lo'- 'g day Geo. A. | offlrs: s. ' somewha". Intoxicated, but other -hay
where she has spent her li e is bei** e S ‘ * c wor*1 Fawcett. Esq., of Middle SackviM®, Much indignation was expressed in , this the record of the town is spot-
quea*hed to an unmarried rist«*r on a ul — cenl8 a F°un - moved that it be published in pa.mph- regard to the repeated defiance of less.
condition that the tight be kept burn ! |____ I I
ing for the soldier. T-<* "* * ■ -r of a grea- -------- ——--------------------- — PHie .fi a ûiidUAr of a grea*

Ixr idon store bas been summarizing 
Melba has arrived In London, and -ii« iAnpier»»ioo oi «uuwa ii business 

special step» were taken to publicly Between 17 and 25. be says, they are ; 
mark the twenty-fifth anniversary of l<x> much intere tied in the opposl * 
her first appearance at Covent Gar- sex. bir: at 26 a woma Vs mind Is u»-

- - t" > ^ruir i v w
The New Model "Empiré «ells for cipal French towns, and joined to- she gave four concerto a week for women employees, regarding 

$80.00 and Is superior to any <nher getber by a massive chain, the links ; moderate salary of $100 per week, i superior to men's, though a lin$tt:n<
in tba: women have not the same tempstandard typewriter on thd market at of which are fastened to represent Later she aazig hi grand

$120.00. ) bundles of lictor*' rods. Attached to paris and received $1,000 a month. ! ta*.ions to steal as men w ith families j
You can dimply save a cool $40.00 the chaia is a cross almost two f et To-day she receives $2,500 for each to support^

In cash when yon purchase an “'Em* In length. As the decoration is made performance in grand opera, we are j
pire." t j throughout of solid gold iis weight is told, and she Is booked for a five | Henry Scblegel, of New York, j

himself to death. Mr. ; 
was reading in his dining

J-------------------------  - ---------- ------------ ---- ----------- ,„,U. auu .esc so uw.o. IW; - fiV» | Henr>’

And this $40.00 might )fiut as well enormous, and diminutive Presidents months tour In America, eommenclng sneezed 
be in your pocke* as in thf pocket of «uch as M. M. Thiers and Ixaube i jn August for which She is to receive Scblegel

1 found It almost unbearable. Fortun- $206,000. Since she first sang in ; room, and feeling a draught, arose to
ately, the Preiideiï is not often call
ed on to encumber himself with it.

born baby !■ carefully aid abnndan* „he has given in the interests of M

y

some other person.
Because |t does not r^resent a 

monetary value when Invested in a 
higher-priced machine. J

Neither does it represent a mer
chandise vglue. ,

If you must get rid of that $40.00 Iv sal ed be will be strung and hardy‘ferent charities have produced close 
there are plenty of other, ^id bett r. when be grows up. ant* 
ways to sfiend it. spirits will never be able

CANADIAN MAKE AND ’ MONEY him. And this custom Is atlll clung 
IN CANADA!

SUMMARY OF ADVANTAGES:
Speed. Endurance. Portabifity. Llgh* different with different people. In 
Weight, Viable Writing, Responsive certain parts of 'Russia, especially 
Action, Permanent Alignment, Lights among some of the Armenian settle* 
lug Escapement, Perfect Manifolding ments, the salting of an infant is an 
and Simplicity of Construction. occasion of great celebration, an 

Result—Thf “Empire" Typewriter, event in the life of the youngster 
FRANK R, FAIRWEATHER, 12 which is going to influence the wholt

London Melba Is credited with hav- clore a door. His wife and chlMren, j 
ing earned well oyir $2.500,000, on j who were sitting on the styop, heard ; 

009 0 0 0 j the operatic stage, and concert plat-, him sneeze violently and then fall to
An old superstition that if a ieW',form. while entertainments which the floor. They ran in and found him,

unconscious. He was dead when an 
ambulance surgeon arrived from 
Lebanon Hospital. The doctor re
ported fo the pÿice that Mr. 8ch- 

a nasal

that evil upon $600,00f. 
to pursue •

The cover cut for ttoe June Issue of ( legel's sneezing ’had caused 
to In various parts of the world, al- ROD AND GUN fn Canada, published hetnorroge. 
though the method of procedure It by w. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock,

Ont., shows a striking picture of a 
mountain climbing scene on Mt. Rob
son. the highest known peak in tbe

Grego Koscianis, an employee of 
the American Sugar Refining Com
pany' plant at the foot of Foutiih

main range of the CanaJlan Rockies | street, Williamsburg, N. Y„ was burl- 
which Director Wheeler of the Alpine ed, in a huge pile of sugar for half 
Club of Canada says may this sum- an hour. Koscla iis 
mer witness a race for Its summit throw the belt from

was trying to
-------- ------ ------------------------ — —----- -— -------  —___ _____ a machine when

Canterbury St., 8L John, N. B., Phone (of his life. The baby is rubbed well ( that will only have been eclipsed by ! he fell down a chute which carries
with fine salt, which is left on for a-1 the celebrated race for the summit ; sugar from the upper floors to the 

“ “ 1 bout five hours, and during that time ^ of the Matterhorn by Edward Whym- basement. Before
More than 40.000 cords of four foot songs are sung, foods and drinks par- ! per and Giordano. The call of the 

wool is stored up in the yards of t^ken of, and all the relations and, Peace; The Cruise of the Viking 
two chemical plants In Ca 1111am Mich friends Join In the celebration. If (From St. John, N. B. to New Rich- 
near tbe shores of Cadillac Lake, this ceremony is neglected bad luck mond. P. Q., by motor boat) ; Among 
This wood Is to be used In making Is certain to follow the child even to ;he Fjords of British Columbia; Black 
various commodities, but especially tbe last years of his life. Mountain1 Bear and Grizzly (Hunting in the
wood alcohol and acetone, the chief tribes of Asia Minor Indulge In the | Gold Range, B. C.); Nova Scotia 
Ingredient of gunpowder. The plants same belief, though with them the Sporting Gossip from Dr. Breck; 
ln Cadillac and the on" at Jennings baby Is generally Jeft from 30 to 36 j Fur Farming In Quebec; Fish ani 
produce one-sixth of all the aceton** hours in the salt. The longer the Fishing In Manitoba are some of the 
and one-tenth of all tbe wood alcohol duration of time the better chances I good things provided by the varied

for good fortune bas the Infant. . I contents of the June issue.manufactured hi the United States.

his. predicament 
was discovered nearly 4,600 pounds of 
sugar were rumped on top of him. 
The forman put a gang of thirty men 
at work with shovels, but they found 
it was Impossible to make any pro
gress by digging at the top of the 
pile. Finally thmey had to dig 
channels through the sugar from 
several points at the side of the pile. 
Koscianis was unconscious when they 
reached him, but afterwards recover
ed.

MASTER
WORK
SMOKIN 
TOBACCO

AN

Words of Wisdom
from the old smoker:

After many years 
experience, I vote for

“Master
Workmai

Smoking 
Tobacco

This world-famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 15c. 
a cut at all the best Stores.

)rr\okeV J ‘
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KING LOST HEAVILY 
ON C. P. R. OPERATIONS

Ht. Majertyaaid to be oto SI00. 
000 Through Recent

FARM POULTRY A cable to the New York Tribune 
from London says:—Heavy 
suffered by King George In "be re
cent big slump of the 
were the occasions of 
audience between Sir George White, 
the King's private solicitor, and the 
King on Tuesday morning af>r Der
by Day. The consultation was xo ar 
range for the realization on certain 
securities held in trust for the King 
by Lord Stanfordham and another 
member of the household, and the 
queen took part in the conféré ice 
The Kin^a . losses are understood to 
have resulted from extensive opera
tions undertaken on his behalf 
Canadian Pacific stock. Last week 
that stock declined 14 points in the 
Louden market, and the King's loss 
is stated to be $100.000.

Lord Revelstoke is the King's pri 
vate financial adviser, but the opera 
tions in Canadian Pacific were under 
:aken contrary to that banker's ad
vice

Eggs are evidently gaining in ap
preciation. as the increasing produc
tion. larger consumption and ad 
vancing prices indicate. Nearly all 
farms have poultry and produce eggs, 
yet as specialized poultry plants are 
scarce, the commercial importance of 
eggs is obscured. Th? growth of the 
egg business in the United Stales is 
remarkable and is suggestive of th

early 
You will

That 
Printing 
reputation of 
promptly.

We haw a t ided all the latest types and nia ten 
als, and consequently are in a position to meet 
the various tastes and ideas of our nutnerou 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

nipped Job 
and has the 

work neatlv and

A READER’S DISGUST

SAYS GERMANY CAN’T 
STAND A LONG WAR Send us your order for Commercial Printing, 

and vou will lie convinced of the truth of the 
hove statement.

WHITE VS —PHONE VS—WIRE US

Equipping « Bam for 
Cleanliness.

Next to our homes, the apartme ts 
of the dairy cows should be exempt 
»ry uf vleanliT.ess and he i.h ulness. 
ia cleanliness the dairy stable should 
be nearly as may be the equal of the 
housewife’s kitchen. Both ar< labor
atories in which human food is pre
pared. Much of the food prepered in 
the kitchen is cocked and thereby 
sterilized, while ;he food prepared in

“Cut Your Work Down One-Third
A decrease of labour wi:h nc 

diminution of income, but with g®,n 
eral improvement of résulte, is a 
oombi: V lion which appeals to any
one. Labor-saving machinery and 
thoroughly efficient machines might 
just as well be used by dairy farmers 
as by any manufacturer. So the 
questions come: Have we efficient 
cous? Do they save or make work?
Are they so good that they de-j

the dairy stable is consumed largely erease both comparatively and actual-, increasing popularity of the egg as
it an uncooked state and the dirt ly the necessary amount of labour in »n article of diet. In 1909 th-» pro-
and filth that has gcaen Into it from and at *he same tin.e Auction of eggs in the United Sta*es
*he surroundings, remains unsteriliz-1 the income? Every dairy readier the large total of 1.591 roil-
e{j farmer needs to answer such ques- lion dozen, valued at $306.689.000. A

tions as applied to his herd, and he billion dollars industry is in view for 
can answer "hem satisfactorily when 11*13. The production of tggs ex- 
he keeps dairy records. pa ided 23 per centals the last de-

A state men* made by the Dairy cade, but .he commercial movement
Division. Ottawa, regarding Oiimric shows a much. greater increase. The 
cows last year, was that dairymen seven principal erg markets. New 
are keeping sixteen cow® ,c do 'he York. Boston. V'lica;o. St. Louis. <*;■)- 
work of ten. So it is qu’tt-. possible ciiviati. Milwaukee, and San Fraitcis- 
to cut down work one-third, and re- co. received 369 million dozen eggs in 
joice because possessing mo-e ef'i- 1909. an increase of over 70 p r cent, 
vient cows. To the scrap-heap with °ver their receipts ten years before, 
the old junk! * The population of these cities had in-

A Quebec dairyman after o..e year creased 31 per cent, in that Time. 
of cow testing writes the Dairy Divi- Prices liav° risen and trade condi- 
sicn that he now ge;s as mu^h milk tions are improving until the egg not 
from his 32 select» i cows as hr used cn’y holds an important place in cen
to get from his larger herd of 42 merce, but it is bei lg handled more 
cows. Ten inefficient3 were be-*led. advantageously for both the producer 
Dairy farmers have not time t<; waste and consumer, 
working fo- poor cows, so n aV-
*hat each one pays. Preserving Eggs

----------------------- Farmers who hav

Few mothers will boil potatoes for 
themselves i\ the stable where the 
milk for their childre l is d'awn from 
the cow s. yet the potatoes should no*, 
be contaminated in the least.

In health fulness the dairy ban 
should, as nearly as possible be the 
equal of our home, for our not our 
dairy cows the feeders of many of 
the babes and of all our children?

In order to secu-e this high order 
of clea nliness and healthfulness, the 
dairy burn .must conform to ce.rai l 
general specifications. The floors, 
stalls, mangers, gutters, shou’i be an 
equally • sanitary substa ice. Con
crete may be washed and disinfected; 

• tendering it clean and free from dis
ease producing organisms. The in
side walls should be smooth tha* 
dust and dirt may be eliminated. 
Galvanized metaf linings are desir

able in this respect, and steel fix
tures are most easily kept clean. 
The milk room should be separated 
from the main building by a well 
ventilated passage.

Hay should be put down in a clos
ed feed room rather than i 
sage, that the air may not be lade i 
with dust at feeding time. The 
stalls should be well lighted that 
dirt may be seen and that the sun
shine may exert its purifying and 
disinfecting powers. Six square feet 
of glass per animal or 15 square f°et 
of floor space are usually provide 1. 
Ordinarly the lighting is more effi
cient from east and west windows 
•han north ai 1 south.

Adequate ventilation should be 
provided for. An air flow of about 
35.000 cubic feet per hour per animal 
should be maintai v d that the air of 
the stable may be pure a :d health
ful.

1 never take the paper now. jest quit 
it in disgust.

An’ so swelled up with righteous rage 
I honest thought I’d bust:

I writ the editor ito stop a seedin' it. j

Would grab a hef :y club an' call 
know the reason why!

Fur nearly twenty years I've tc-ok 
the Jay ville Sarpent’s Tooth.

An' belt it nex the Bible, fur a tellin" i 
gospel truth;

But now 1*11 irever let my eyes rest 
on the thing agin.

For givia* it e icoaiagement 'd be a 
mortal sin!

Would be Unable to Bear Finan
cial Strain of Long Campaign

A Paris despatch says:—Some 
startling figures were given bv De
puty A idre Lepere as to the financial 
position of the triple * alliance, com- 

t with eyes a tuggin' out a readin" posed of Germany, Austria-Hungary 
of a band ; and Italy, and of the triple entente,

good cellar q- m€:i ,n tropic jungles*facin’ death composed of Greet Britain. France
To Develop a Persistent Milker and sell their eew during the sum- ca ever) hand. and Russia In the course of a speech

develop our dairy nier and fall at 1: to IS cents a dozen Whar sarpeits was a hissln* 
heilei's into perd* ent milkers start are making a serious mistake. That an- )jong 1^4 ju waj. 
when the heifer has its first calf We eggs can be successfully k^p: for To leave their bones
take great rare in milking -he beife> many months by means of the water ghastly naked state! unable to afford a ten* war. The
using them as quietly i< Possible so glass me bod has tow been thorough- Aj- how ,bey fought with cannibals banks of countries forming the tri-

w ell proven, and it is the part of that hankered for their meal. ! pie alliance possess only $741 600.000 
om ?o oiore away the %*ggs laid Regarding it a luxury almighty hard in gold, with $ 1.600,000.000 in circula 

during ifs first year from lack of durine this season when prices are 
such care. If the h®ifer shows signs iCw and then double

not <0 get them in the habit of \y 
kicking. Many a heifer is spoiled wis

‘round, in favor of three years’ service in the 
active army for French, delivered 01 

gleamin' in a Thursday. He said:—“Germany is

Miramichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
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to bea*. 1 tion. while those of the triple entente
, cne’s money 0.1 Then had the thrilli’n story end wi:h possess $1.587.200.000 in their vaults

of drying too soon. >ve still continue them next winter whe 1 prices are 
to milk her even if the quand:y of

information that 
They was a hu itin* 

Skinny's Anti-Fat.
roots for

of gay an

in

soaring. Such practice is perfectly 
milk does not pay for the time spent, legitimate, for .he e ggs keep in the
We know, however, that we will be best of rendit ion and each year mil-
doubly repaid during the nex: period lions of eggs are put away in cold
of lactation, for she will then keep on storage, which amou its to practical
the flow until the prop°r time to stop. iv »iie same :hi lg

A cow chat has got into the habit of Water gla >?—sodium silicate—is s 
slackening in her milk flow too soon sirpy fluid for sale at all drug scores
after calving can be made into a good at prices ranging from 3‘* to 75 emts
milker by persis‘e it care. We fought p^r ganc i. depending upon how much Enough ;c skeer the sleepers of the
a cow four years ago that iu h*r first proflt the druggis: desires. To every graveyards from their beds,
season of milking was almost dry in c:ie pa— Gf this substance add nine I felt like yell n" “Glory!” when til-
six mon;li3. We still milked her. parts of water that has bee*l well gallant feller stood
however, and she is now a grand boiled a id allowed to cool before mix- One fixe upon -he

I read one orful scory 
gallant knight

That battled with a dragoon 
rough-an'-tumble fight:

The picture of the monster .with 
baker’s dozen heads

and $2,600.000,000 in circulation. 
Dr., Everything points to Germany rely

ing on a sudden, overwhelming at
tack. should war be declared. There-

ESTATE rOTICE
2*>tice is herfby 1 

of administratloà of 
I late James Bean 

for. Kn .re muet »lw.y, hav» a large ,h„ Coml(y of Kl)rtl 
army on the frontier.”

TIME TABLE

its FORESTRY CONVENTION

.milker.—W. T. Oo;u.
Farmers Duty to Neighbor

The weed season will soon b° here. 
Indeed it has already arrived in many 
places. Cold nights and recurring 
frosts never have injurious effects 
upon the weed crop. Weeds thrive 
under conditions, where the tender 
plants of the cereal wither and die 
A dirty field that Uas been plowed 
cultivated and sown to a grain crop 
will shew i*self sooner or later and 
the weeds will surely ceme to light, 
aid choke out growing grain if allow
ed io do so. Sometimes, if the con
dition's are favorable and: the vrxin 
crop gets a good 6tart. it may get a- 
head of the weeds. However, with 
the seed in the ground and the grain. 
showing* -nothing more 'an be done 
to stem the growth, by way of cultiva
tion. etc. The next best thing is to 
watch the 'weeds ^closely. And to en

CHIEFS FROM NIGERIA
ing. Thoroughly stir the solution spear all splashed with blood

[while it is being mix d and pour it An* then I larnt the dragon was the Secr*u|“>'
* over the eggs, w hich have already fever an* the chills:
been packed in a location where the The knight, oî* Dr. K iock*»m s Pink

ing been granted to 
administrator asd 
persons indebted

________ reiiuired to
to them and all

•ronsuut progress in for-n ern- lgain8t Mld e, 
serration- is the Keynote of the four. flle Mme duJ).

I teenth annual report of the Canaiian with ,he unde-dKi 
mo:.ster an* his i ur»s'r> Assola*, ion «hich has just mol)t|lB fri — da%

;,V
estate

They Journeyed to England to Aeoert 
the Rights of Natives

a\mor.g a pnrty cf Nigerian chiefs

temperature never ri§es above 6“ de
grees. Be careful that no eggs more 
than a week old are packed, because 
one bad egg in the lot will spoil all. 

who arrived at Plymouth was one huge Infertile ^-ggs are besf to keep a long
time—that is. eggs from unmated 
hens.

If thes? simple instructions are ob
served :here is no reason why results 
should not be more than satisfactory 
in every way—and a little "easy 

ssirtiiie)" a Ifgitiaiate way cer
tainly worth look! ig after.

e’tiow about 6 feet 6 iuc^s In height 
and broad in proportion. The chiefs 

■ ame as a deputation to the Colonial 
Secretary to urge that certain righ's 
,f the natives should not be Infringed. 
The names of the visiters ware: 
r;lnce'.Eu. -■, Luke Tip!»»a.m, F*lace 
James Eyo Ita. Chief Mko Goodheld. 
Chief Richard Koko.

They ware Furcp°nn dress and 
talked fluently in English.

Prince Bassey” Duke Ephraim was 
educated 19 England for six years.

been issued from the office of the 
Mr. James Lawlor. Can ad 

ian Building. Ottawa. The 
which contains all the add res se 
made by the prominent forestry ex
perts. legislators and officials at the 
convention held in Victoria. B. C., $j 
replete with the latest views of the ' 
most advanced minds in this line of 
national public activity. The great 
strides forward of the Federal and 
Provincial Governments, two of whom 
passed far-reaching legislation wvith
in the year, unusual progress of the j

SIMON
jam:

report. Blaekville. N. B..

t that letters 
estate of the 

Blackville. in 
mberland. hav- 
le undersigned 
inlstratrix. all 

said estate are 
lediate payment 
s having claims

requested to j calling at all 
ted by affidavit | follow s : — 

vithin three
•reof.

Administrator 
Administratrix 

rch 5th. 1913.

NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMPANY. LTD.

“DOROTHY N-

Copimencing ém April 25th, the Str. 
“Dorothy V" wOl run on the Red-
Bank route.

.. ee*wto-JB tin*, «aeittw
deavor to keep ;hem ,n check by cu; he nor „„ complnlonl would »ny. 
ting or destroyln, before they come [h,ng lbout ,helr m,„lon
to maturity. It used to be part o< cept lhe result would 
the regular work on the farm, to go ;|onj Qf He „prelsed
over the fields during the coming sea
son. and cut out ‘he weeds. On com
paratively few farms 1j this practice 
followed religiously to-day. The 
scarcity of labor has had something 
to do with it. But even if labor is 
scarce, the keeping of weeds in check 
is Just Important as other work on 
the farm. There was a time when the ' 
Canada thistle was abput the only 
weed the farmer had to bother him
self about, and “spud ling” thistles 
was a regular task every June on all 
well managed farms. But the Canada 
thistle has lost its preeminence In 
this respect. It Is just as plentiful 
as ever, and» perhaps more so. But 
other weeds of more injurious nature 
have taken the place of importance, 
because they are more difficult of 
eradication. But whether the Canada 
thistle or some weed more Injurious 
to the growing crop, the farmer must 
make every effort to keep the weeds 
In check. He owes it to his neighbor 
as well as himself to do so.

tude for the advantages brought to 
their country by Great Britain, but 
•aid that they would now rather 
govern themselves.

They were granted certain rights, 
he said, when the protectorate was ; 
established, and they were anxious to 
preserve them. They had, he said, 
abolished the title of King among 
themselves, recognizing that they 
could only have one King—he whn

If there are goed reasons for re
ducing the 'poultry stock, tile follow
ing is recommended. Reduce by dis
carding all inferior unthrifty a id
■’god c*;cctnie?iA DLposc of Do. the cne .that v-^ed* lie
male birds. These eat food and give was a sermon that I read 
no return, they occupy space which From a famous Eastern preacher, at
should be occupied by profit-making the close of which he said
pullets. Keep one breed and special- He was goin* :o quit discoursin' of
ize. breed none but good ones for the the glories up on high,
purpose in view—not more than two. Fur there was no occasion fur his 
one for egg production, the oilier for followers to die. 
table-bird breeding.

Complected Quinine Pills.

Once I sot mv wife to cryin’ ‘till I 
thought her heart would break.

An* got my own eyes leakin’, an’ my 
lips began to shake.

Headin’ bout a lovely maiden tellin" 
all her folks goodbye.

An' a savin’ she must leave 'em for a 
mansion in ihe sky.

Then a angel neighbor woman come a science of forest projection among 
. ,*-.nia* In an" told iumUi^co,! <»nd .he numerous chan-

Of a heavenly decoction that was ge8 in the Canadian Forestry Assccia- 
wuth its weight in go d. tion itself, all indicate most clearly

An' the gal was soon as chipper as a that the country Is rapMlv taking up 
jaybird on the w ing. i the issue and making for more adcq- !

An’ was singin' graieful praises of ate protection of the great forest 
Duflickers Liver King. heritage. Copies of the Canadian

Forestry ,-rt are to be

when she

Patents

I had free, from Mr. Lawlor. on applica
tion.

SUNNY CORNER -
(Held over from last issue) 

Much sympathy is extended Mr.
If they'd foiler the direction* of Howard and Miss Lily Murphy In ‘ t^e undersl|

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j O'Whacker's Anti-Death their sad loss.
The hen wi:k her brood should not They would never quit a livin’ from Mrs. Jas. Hyland is visiting

ketp the mother hen confined. Chicks 
had established the protectorate over should not be allowed to run through 
them. They had substituted the title long wet grass or grass heavy-laden 
cf Obon for their chiefs. 1 with dew. Where the grass Is long

While admitting that the late It Is advisable to cut short a small 
wKfng’*-§he laat to hold that title— | fpace around the chicken coop, 
had 120 wives. Prince Basaey Dcfce 
Ephraim would nef, say how many

be disturbed too frequently during » scarcity of breaih: |Trout Brook,
the first few days after hatching. As Then 1 tore the sheet in fragments1 The many friends of Miss 
the chicks develop they require less an’ I stomped It on the floor, Johnsion are glad to welcome
restricted quarters, but It is wise to An’ my wife haint’t y It recovered home again

from the awful way I swore

The farmers should refuse to sign 
notes,£ bearing exorbitant Interest 
elthe^ÉBefore or after due, because 
they e a sort of a species of high
way Aubbery, and there are ba iks 
and ^îchlne companies who are will
ing , glvy t iwer rates of Interest. 
Thi^V^ ^be a good subject for dis- 
cuu®*>v*n any local association, be
cause If ;he farmers get togther and 
discuss these questions and take a 
Joiit action they can bring down the 
rate of Interest to a reasonable basis 
In any community. As Bong as the 
farmers play their own Wqae individ
ually they will be the prey of^ll the 
Interest, but Just as soon as they or 
ganlse themselves for defence they 
will get Justice.

wives he had.

No syi 
the ailmen

It would be easv enough to farm if, allowed :o 
the rain and everything else came al- ten tion. The

become a eeri ways Just to one’s w ishes. Good man-
Asia has 17.057.* 

too,000.000 inhabit

Beware of
Coi

as mercury 
sense of smell 
range the wliol 
ing it through 1 
Such articles si 
except on preset 
able physicians, 
will do la ten fi 
can possibly 
Catarrh Ct 
Cheney ft 
mercury ai 
Ing directly upon 
ous surf)
Ing Hair/ Catarrh 
get the genuine. It 
nally and made In 
F. J. Cheney ft C >. 
free.

Sold by Druggists, 
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills 
stlpatlon.

square miles and agement Implies foresight and capac- tablets^ ar 
Ity to so shape things that favorable troubie4 
conditions may be taken full advan- gerlous o' 

itmsrBs for Catarrh that tage of while the effect of
in pflqrcury,

y destroy the 
completely de- 

tem when enter- 
mucous surfaces

ions from repui- 
tbe damage they

ANGERS
indlta'e any of 

dhood should be 
Ithout prompt at- 
ailment may soon

Miss Ella McLain of Boom Road Icont^can be 
who has been spending several tender obtained

hasmonths with Mrs. Perley Tozer 
returned home.

Quite a crowd gathered at short 
notice at Redbank bridge when a 
boat landed with the body of Mr. 
Th os. Blackmore. It seems Mr. 
Blackmore wished to cross the river

firsts

SEALED TEN

Persons
tenders

Oed
der for Public Bi 

ln ; B..“ will be fecei 
III « 00 P. M, on 

May 1913, for the coni 
her Building. MlBto 

I Plans, spe^ifli

RS addressed to 
endorsed “Ten- 

M ill town. N. 
at this office un- 

uesday. June 24. 
ruction of a Public 
N. B.

and form of 
and forms of 

the office of Mr.

( Sunday excepted> 
itermediate points, as

tie for Redbank at 
Monday and will 

for Newcastle at
Uy
castle for Redbank 
p. m. except Saturdays 
leave at 1.30 p. m., re

turning will# leave Redbank for MiL 
lerton at 3. /30 p. m.

Leave Uftlerton for Newcastle at 
7 p. m., calling at all intermediate 
points. Returning leave Newcastle 
for Millertqb at 10 p. m., returning to 
Newcastle same night.

Tuesdays will be excursions days 
Lvin R. jv/nk arid .’dilate
points to Newcastle, return fare 35 
cents.

Saturdays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle and 5Lif«£âjüc.dlà'tè 
points to Redbank and Millerton, re
turn fare 35 cents.

EAAu.oiùu Lv*b.vUs ftuod fvr date of 
issue only'.

Freight on Saturdays will be held 
over untU early Monday morning 
trip.

Str. wttl be open for engagements 
for excursion parties every day, ex
cept Saturdays, frpm 10 a. m., until 
2 p. m., and any evenings from 7 p. 
m.

FREIGMT RATES
100 lbs.. 15c. 50* lbs.. 60c. 1-2 ton. 

$1.00, one ton. $1.80.
Furniture and machinery charged 

by bulk.
FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST

Supt. of Buildings. | BE PREPAID.
j THE NEWCASTLE 0TEAM-

l“e ! opposite his house. Thursday, and tures. slat:
boarded an affair which was com- Places of
prised of some three planks and set flrme-

lure of the

it. If Baby’s Own 
;he house minor 

mptly cured and 
The Tablets 

utely safe and 
whom babe as 
;hild. Thous- 

other medi- 
onet. The Tab- 

edlclne dealers or 
a box from The 

Heine Cci., Brock-

unfavor- are guai
|able ones may be minimized. When it can be 
i doesn’t rain aim to have a dust well as the grow 
mulch conserving moisture. Whe 11 aads of mothers 
It rains excessively have til-» or a* cIne for thelr
lees: open ditches to c.rry the water ‘e,i lo1^ b>" ”

Id never be used K_ . .. . . . . . by mail at 25 cent
away. Foresight and forehai dediess Dr vvilliams’ Me
with an. eye ope a for the possible. vljje 0at. I

to the g nod you ®re *n or<ler. —■■ ■ i- - —
rom them. Hall’s ' —w-------------- A new printing, 'gumming and per
fect u red by F. J. j Where there are crops and animals forating machine in the bureau of en- 

O.. contains no to market at intervals during the graving and printing at Washington 
internally, act- year difficulties are no: met in keep- ,luri8 „a mile of lin>shed po^nge 

blood and muc- ing up the cash expenditures of the Btairn1 fcVory • •*» t H ut* •.
stem. In buy- home. Diversified crops with animal
e be sure you husbandry is the safest and the best

taken Inter- 
Toledo. Ohio, by 

Testimonials

plan for profitable farming.

Plans are being considered for In- 
Price 75 c. per stalllle a 200,000,000 candle power 

| searchlight on the top of the world's 1 
for con- tallest building, which is nearing com, 

I pletlon in New York.

CASTOR IA
Per Intuits am Children.

fhi Kind Yea Man ilvijs Bought
o:^ü£; ÿf&c&uBears the 

Signature

sail. The warier was very swift 
Thursday and It la supposed as Mr. 
Blackmore was la poor health he fail
ed ujmanage It, and ao was take** 
down river. However, he was found 
ln Indian Town Creek and the cat
amaran some distance below.

Mr. Murphy, Sr., of Newcastle Is a- 
gain visiting his daughur, Mrs. John, be 
Burns.

Miss Vivian Walsh of Strathadam 
spent part of laat week with her 
friend Miss Georgina Tozer.

Mr. Daniel Cain visited friends in 
Trout Brook last week.

The gypsy van passed through here 
Tuesday having remained In Redbank 
over Sunday.

B., and

g are notified that 
considered unless 

made on thfc pifcted forms supplied, 
and signed 4wltt their actual signa- 

ig tjgeir occupations and 
isid< ice. In the case of 
t us signature, the na- 
icu ation and place of re- 
ch member of the firmsldence of i 

must be gtv 
Each tenier 

by an accepted j 
bank, payable t<j 
curable the lUq 
equal to ten | 
the amount gf I

forfeited ff tl 
elfce' to

With a carrying capacity of 16,500 
tons, the largest oil tank steamer ln 
the world, which also uses oil for 
fuel, recently was completed ln Eng
land for the Mexican trade.

ust be accompanied 
leque on a ch rtered 

the or 1er of the Mon
ter of Public Works 
cent (KJ p. c.) of 

tender, which will 
the person ten

dering decline to enter Into a 
contract wfcèn called upon to 
do so, or fad $o complete the work 
contracted fog. If the tender be not 
accepted the aheque* will be return
ed.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept -the-towest or any ten
der. J

Border,
R.*C. DE8ROCHER8.

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 4. 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this

BÇAT CO., LTD 
D. MORRISON.

Manager.

; Sargeant
Class Livery

HrHack in :oSneciion with Hotel 
Mtn chi meets all trains

Horses f

boats.

Sale at all times.

Public Phone 61

advertisement It ttey Inseit It wlUl- 
out authority from the Department.^ 
42814. •
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AM IMPORTANT DECISION

A Arcinoa of 
mate to the general pablic has re- 
cemtiy been rendered by the Stfpr»at 
Covt of the Vai ted Suies, which ii 
legal history will be known as the 
Suatosej case. This decision deaiee 
shadetely the right -rf the piteitee 
to lx or otherwise rostral the sell- 
lag: price cf his product oar.' it has 
left his hard- -■

As the pebLc is pretty generally a 
war:, the retail price of patented ar
ticles. more panic c!ar!y n-rdiccner 
and kindred articles is fixed bj the 
patentee who is osaaiiy x:so V. ! 
■aaafartarer. and ai*hough i i some ;

-re of the i

Ike Transcript might 
employ itself Sn as «nd

■alesa he he Bke Laari
• ad fa as

me of the Empire. A little 
atotinu and a little less | 
old he mere to the 

nvdit. hat the ciuf traaMe with 
iteaaporary is that patriot 

doern't pay so well as the other

BAPTIST DUST. MEETS. THE KIN6 OF 6REECE. I
is «r

; Cpwl far the Da-ala 
be reeafred

I to the 1

Underbill and Grey 
and Mrs. Jobs Coney.

Wbnaeyritie. Littleton, sad Ha 
nh—Mew. and Mrs. W. E. Piper.
Newcastle—Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Ca ^ ^ ._________
is Mias & Williams aad CL C. Hay-[ T "J" “
in| f the forces, aad he

soldier of merit.Lower Derby— 
Mrs. Jas. Lyons.

and

Licentiate Wbl S

t.
Grangerille ooly

The Ocean Limited oa Sunday will 
we fear, sooa be a thing of the past.
The Nehodist Conference has decid
ed that It is against public acnlily, 

will request the Corerane< 
at cnee discc^itinwe the servi ^
Xainrally of coarse. A? Govern-neat ; wm ^ present Her. Dr.
will iaumediately accede u> su moder De Wolfe, of Acadia Cliverait», Bet 

. M E Fletcher of -he Foreign Mi*-j
■** * ,k- Hoar* and R.r C P. W:lw„.

SapL of Home llrsrioas.
The delapidatec condition into The first meeting was at 8 p rv.

Ahici the L C. K hi, not since tie Monday. Rer. J. It Jenner preached
_ . . . ... from Ia ixt : 8 and a social - ’niceTranscript ceased o do tu Printing was afterwards led by Dr. tuafins.
« semething too deptoraWe :o con Tuf$dlJ morB,ng , social serrice
ten:plate Nothing seems 'o go right eas by Licentiate Jacob*, aud af- 
now. and it begins .0 look as though .er roll call reports w^re -vo-ived
the OBÊV wav to get a retort o sati#- from chu rhes t arroll s cbcrrl, new

»=*« P*** ** «$ br «P*, firme ‘flctorl "condition w.li be o rire the * lo™* «* «**•"* :h“
The mantif.c’ur:r< cn ici rc .b: ta<* ^ ’rirt T*" hld ^ h

Tran-cr-.pt bar. .1» yob the District 18 in N-wca- lei besides
rmt all >'u c to supply thes- Enn j------------------------ .even, a ho or- I.,prized but did

with any fut are orders. S: wxs t* Liberal regard * *r welfare of a<r become* memb^-s of the Baptist '
test toe I »ral*ty cf She right of irasia- -he faraier nci ext. nd to the 'hurch. and a number were atoair.ed
tat ... to say *1»? pri- their cc ! „c desired b‘ card The emirratioa to the West.

however, caused enough removals to 
keep tli- total membership down to 

f the Oppos:i:cn at Ot- ;^st year's figures. , »
:g the Bill appropria:- The Horn*» Mission Board supply-

for agriculture ia *-->T fun<|- decided to ecm
plete the Grey Rapids church beild- 

T at once *
There was considerable discussion

prir-. their cc~ advancemen* o! 
Somers should retail their goods that! 
the action referred to was bre ught: [lhe m4ucl

firiiaad the decision of the Cour* is thar 
th3 ntanufacturerj having cot their 
m< from the retailer, hare nc 
fight whatever to fix price at
•t *‘i the latter shall sell again to 
hi? ett.-tomer.

From a c cm mon sense point of 
flew. It would no doubt seem to 
many people, tha; the question could 
scarcely properly arise; because the! 
manufacturer having got his price 
from the retailer, had nothing what 
srtr to say in fixing the charge 
which the latter made to his custom 
er. provided of course, he did not ex
ceed the advertised selling price of 
the article. If he should choose to re
tail at a loss it was nobody's lookout 
but his own. It is of course in the in 
teres*» cf manufacturers by main
taining high prices to prevent com 
pet.lion, but such a course is con
trary to public policy and the general 
welfare.

However the American courts have 
dK 4“d -.da*, one.- the retailer has 
purchased from a manufacturer, the 
I*lter ceases to have any control 
ever the goods and ;he retailer can rt 
sell them at any price lie may choose 
to a-jk and can get.

h should be noted that th^ court 
was not unanimous by any means, 
but the decision was that of the 
majority of th» j

DLÎder for 1

[dr*. Jdf
[coal for the 1

takers of

if leaders will n 
* made on the

aad signed with

Each tender meat 
by an accepted effcf e on a charter- 

bank. payable to the order of the 
Honourable the piaster of PehGr 
Works, equal to tm per cent 41# p. c.) • 
of the amount of thd tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender-

COMING! / COMING!
HAPPY HOUR

Greatest S

The Tom
or THE ESCAPE OF

4 • Rl
FoerBeehefl 

The Mo.

Pi rher t EeerMkdt-

of Flame'
WHITE GLOVE GADS’

- A
I He*

: Ever I
y y

actual

LADIES’ SATIN SLIPPERS
FOR WEAR

iag decline to eater into a contract|
, when called upon to do so. or fail to 
; complete the contract. If the tender 
| be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

R. a DffiROCH ERS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. June 14. 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
i*his advertisement if they insert it r 
without authority from th? Depart
ment.

We bane g«iwj a 
Pale Blue, and While. V

? Sah. SEppenh Pale Pid. 
I be pleased to show them to

MacMillan’* Shoe Store

MEALS AT
FOR ALE

tawa
iag en millions for agriculture 
the provinces, ard the Highways 
BilL The farmers of fanada want
hese bills nd voted fo

! House and lot 
the King's Highway]

_______________ ________ improvevents. Tei
of I. R. Leighton,

A rryal cor pie with marital troubles. 25-4
The Duke and Duchess of Orleans. ■ ------
who be came e? : ranged through the —
Duke s fcnJ^esa for other women | Keiiabic
and his extravagance with his wife's 
money. The Duke Is “pretender* 
to the thr : ne of France.

CAN BE i OBTAINED AT

JOHNSON’S
COR. HENRY I NO IteCULLAN STS.

«g. fronting
all modern Weft CorAcrl and Neatly Serve L

ei*y- Enquire • 
the fremiKs

ALL HOURS
RESTAURANT

Horae Baking a Specially. 
I .ESI .IF. JOHNSON. Proprietor

(Late Chef at Hotel Miraevchi)

FOOTWEAR
At Reasonable Prices.

AN AMAZiNG DIVORCE
French Countess Legally 
Without Knowing 'Anything About it

nver the assessment of churches for 
denomina'ioual pu*pos<*i. The as

. . . e.. sejsaent is on lu»is of enrolled mem-One of the cbje<;:ens made by Lab- ..... , . _.bersbip. but some of the churches
eral llemb-ir. to the closure résolu hire a large part of Their members 
lion was that it admitted of no a- residing abroad, and it was argued 
mendtreriL If the: is a serious ob- that (he assessment should be on 
jeetkri. ho. much more serious it h*i“ lA "«V*3 -embership. After 
was to introduce the Reciprocity pacf eoosiderable discussion it .a” rv-

solved to abide by the assessment of ____
in a way that admhied of no amend- ____the Finance Committee. Total a- ^ remarkable divorce
menL One involved only a change m0m, lo be raised to 8iëh *" Mr,ly haa no parallel In action or !
in the rules of the House of Com-' At 2 p. m. a social service was led tact, aroused great attentkn in Paris.

fiscal by Rev. M. E. Fletcher. A lady, described as the Comtesse
Following officers were elected: de B.. aged twenty-seven, and living I “Keen Kutt” and* Humphrey's. Sol 

! Pres—Rev. J. H. Jenner apparently very happily with her bus- »d Shoes, (warrante* solid leather and
i Sec.-Treas—Rev. J. G. A. Belyea. ^ was divorced by N»m without .double toe.)

Although the appropriation made. Additional members of Executive fcer knowing anything about 1L The I An assortment of fcow Rafting Shuns
by the Town Council for Public **eT- Dr. Cousins, and the pastor of count succeeded in legally severing and High Driving Shoes always

the inviting church. the marriage tie without letting her I in riogfc

MEN'S. WOMEN'S AâD CHILDRENS 
BOOTS AND16HOES

Separated ( ^ Tan. Gunmetal. Velour Calf and 
Patent Leathers

which Ladies and Chi Idea's good fitting

'and stylish Pumps ii 
Leathers.

I Patent and Gun-

moos; the other involved rhe 
independence of the country.

AGENT* FOR

Works was not so large as some of 
the aident would like to have seen

The next meeting will be at l»wer know of It. to»t»fiijr gave a dinner, 
Derby, on November 3rd and 4th Ww, his wife, to a number of friends 

it. it was thought to be sufflcleir to next. on the day when the divorce was
•onounced by the courts.
Pushing his audacity still further, 

trated by diagrams and models of the while continuing to live
China. India and Africa and recoin- «nh the rmintfrrg, >nr«rz>a

act sc-em to be able to go to fie ex- «r «*nev • ^ .mended books of s ud>. . marry another lady of great wealth.
penc*e of running the water cart this Mrs. W G. Clark of Fredericton re-1 ^ ^ puMished also he-
> ear. We haw had several days m he i. preeentative of the Women's Aid of tore the oouateea aware of

provide for :he ordinary require»! Rev. M. E. Flethcher gave an fo
ments of liie town. Apparently bow- eresting lecture on Missions. Hlus- 
ever it is noL for the com mir.ee does

Repairing done at Short Notice 
THE

Millerton Shoe Store.
W. A. O’DONNELL, Ptop.

THE TRANSCRIPT’S DOPE

Thu Transcript romm nting on th^ 
announcement that the bye-elections 
for the House of Commons will pro
bably be held in the fall, waits lo 

why they z.:c not b.dd now 
right away. It adds “the Govern 
m»nl having opened the constituent» 
(South Bruce) backs out of ;be con 
test. The Liberals held their conven
tion. They put their candidate in 
Ae field. They threw the gauntlet 
down to the Govern men. the Govern
ment has not pluck enough to pick 
It up.**

This Is a fair sample of the drivei 
which the Transcript doles out to its 
readers (ho by day. On Monday it 
told them In flarieg headlines that “a 
tremendous Liberal wave is sweep
ing over the province of Oitario." 
That “enthusiastic Liberals have a 
candidate in the field and that th * 
Bord en lies are afraid of a contest.” 
What e-i Intelligent crowd the Tran
script man must put his readers down 
to be!

Does he think the reading public 
•wallow all thé dope he serves up 
like a child does Its porridge, as part 
of Its dally meal? Does he suppose 
they never think for themselves?

There will be no further session of 
Parliament before October at least, 
and long as ’the bye-electluns take 
place before the opening of the 
House, that will be plenty cf time. 
But what about “the emergency” 
walls the Transcript?? What bar 
that to do with it? If the most pres
sing emergency in the world exiùtei 
pt the prescot time, the hold ng of e 
aeries of bye-elections wouldn’t pro
vide for or help it in the sligl»:»- 
degree.

the combination of wind and dust has 
been anything but pleasant and sever
al storekeepers have complained that 
ever)- time their shop doors opened, 
the durt smothered everything. How- 

«r. we mus; live in' hope, possibly 
towards November when the commit
tee s*es exactly bow much they will 
have to spend on other things, they 
may be able to have the cart out. It 
may be too late then to 
but it will be in time to make slides 
for the boys.

N. B.. gave an address to women ad
vocating the claims of the work. The 
women are supporting a number of 
women missionaries, and more money 
is urgently needed. A branch of the 
Women's Md Mor^ont rHy
ù< • tailed in the bùu.Â«ule circuit. 
Mrs. Cousins and Mrs. Belyea also 
spoke on the same subject.

Tuesday night the first business 
was the ordination of Descon W. A. 
K. Underhill of ihe Underbill church

BRITISH BRIEFS
A copy of the rare original Kilmar

nock edition of Robert Burns’ poems 
(178(1. chiefly In the Bcotttoh dialect, 
sold for $700 at Sotheby’s, London. 
Smoked and Drank and Lived to 106 

Thomas Faragher. a workhouse In
mate, died at Naas, county Kildare, 
Ireland, at the age of 106. It la elated 

ist “he smoked and drank.'
Woman Chauffeur Fined 

Alice Neville, a woman chauffeur, 
who owns a taxi-cab and is dependent 
upon It for a livelihood, was fined $10 
at Steynlng, Sussex, for driving tCl 
twenty-one miles an hour.

Leede Wants to be Seaport 
The Lord Mayor of Leede received 

a deputation of cltiaens advocating a 
proposal that the city be converted 
Into a seaport with a ship canal. The 
Lord Mayor declined to convene a 
public meeting on the subject 

Photographs In Tombstone 
A tombstone recently erected In the

lay ihe dust in P**ce of the lat^ Deacon Under
hill. The ordination was conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Cousins and was very im- 

'e«re. V'er prs‘,-",,on of **** 
minutes of the local church showing 
election, the candidate stood forward 
and Dr Cousins read Acts VI: 1-8 
and I Timothy iv : 16—“Take heed 
unto thyself an 1 to the doctrines, con
tinuing them, for In doing this thou 
shall both save thyself and them that 
hear thee.” The speaker dealt with 
(1) duties of a deacon and hfs rela
tion to pastor and church (2) Perils 
and responsibilities of the deaconate 
(3) Personal test as to ils belief and 
willingness to serve being given by 
the candidate, the president called 
upon Deacons Charles Morehouse and 
Henry Curtis who with the president 
and expresident knelt and placed 
their hands on the kneeling candi
date while Rev. Mr. Dunlop offered 
‘he ordination prayer and the cere
mony was completed.

President Jenner spoke on Eluca- 
tion intrductng Dr. DeWolfe, who 
gave an address on “Educations and 
what I; means,” going very thorough
ly and eloquently Into the subject.

Rev. Mr. Wilson spoke on Home 
Missions pleading for more men and 
money. If foreign missions were to 
be successful the base of supply 

of the
church—the

Wolford road Cemetery, Leicester, to
the memory of » m*n and hto wife. mlny of the worker,
been cabinet portnlu of tnem. The 1churcl1 the * country con-
pbotomphe are let Into the stonework eregationz—muet not be neglected.

President Jenner’sand covered by thick glaaa.
In Workhouse Over Sixty Years 

Ann Caterer, who died In the Henley 
Workhouse at the age of ninety-two, 
was first admitted to the workhouse 
In 1851, and since 1867, when her 
daughter was born, both were con- j

*$ew plan tor 
securing systematic giving In church
es was explained and heartily endors
ed and recommended to all the 
churches of the district

After a hearty vote of thanks to the 
Underhill people on motion of Revs.

(Inuouzly chargeable, at a coat to the jCou*1"'» and Jacob8 ,he 1»r*e|Jr
ratepayers of $8.27)0

There are more than 240,000 women

tended convention closed.

To remove stains from vinegar
stenographers in the United States, cruet, fill with grated raw potato and 

It’s easy to be economical when you let stand. Then rinse ylth clean 
have neither money nor credit | water.

ft. The agpret leaked oat quite ao 
eldeatally. A lawyer who was a
frlead of the countess, met her oa 
the street and Inquired what aha glea
ned te do. She was mystified and 

i!fi .'lanCy be , 1 rik, that
men had eeen the gagera la the case 
Determined to know the truth, 
went tn the town where her marriage 
had taken place. There she feund 
her divorce inscribed at the registry. 
Returning to Paris she found the 
banna published ot the forthcoming 
marriage cf the count. She imme
diately asked to have a stay ta the 

—.-LI-**. It was —m the
courte told her. The papers Had all 
been duly signed by her. and the 
divorce had become effective.

Light bow dawned upon the count
ess. She had had a blind. Implicit 
faith In her husband, whose word she 
had never eeen any reason to doubt. 
One day after luncheon he had told 
ier that he bed great worry of mind 
ibout some business undertaking of 

.11a which was oa the point of falling. 
The only hope that he could see of 
•avlng the situation was to apply for 
i separation of property. In order to 
btaln this she would on a certain 

lay be askec to go to the house of 
v friend, and there a process server 
would present her with a legal sum 
sons to sign the papers presented to 
1er, and ray she was satisfied. This 
she did and the count’s way was clear.

Painting, Paj er Hang

ing, and Kal omitting

Done in first- 
AH work f»i

lbe AS order, given pi impt attention.

JOHN D0PD1S,

CHURNS,

MRLTB

ooo

style

ROYAL WTBL.
Nbweaetle.

COMMERCIAt PRINT1NC
If ,«U wet Pliepll uf iLewmttCrtde,

nwemndKirng different from the ordinary, and 
want it promptly, send yew order to the

ADVOCATE JOB DEPT.

SHANNON FILES
Can he obtained a*

ADVOCATE OFFICE

TENDERS

SEALED TEN 
tse undersigned 
te and including 
June, fur the 
of the eupenti 
Sabbath School

TEACHER W

Tco Unhappy at Nine 
In the pocket o* a nine-ye r-old boy 

aamed René Raymond, who hanged 
ilmself at Clamait, near Paris, was 
‘ound a piece of paper bearing tb» 
verds : “I ar too unhapiy; I shall 
tang myself.”

Raymond was a victim of neurtv» 
hen ia. and feared he would Lever 
-noover.

That cannibalism still is practiced 
ia the less civilised sections of Africa 
is proved by the summary Justice the 
British government of Sierra Leone 
has meted out to members of the 
“Leopard society" of that colony. 
Forty members were hang°d tor par
ticipating In cannibalistic feasts and 
for sacrificing human beings In their 
secret orgies. The society is skid to 
have been la existence a long time, 
terrorizing the natives and driving 
into slavery or slaying all who did 
not submit to its demands.

Superior male teacl 
female teacher for I 
périment. First class 
for primary departmei 
No. 6., Blackville 
Apply stating salary, 

DAVID G.
/

.. the SOth 
aad completion 

re of St. Jemeef 
llag .according to 

plane and epecMIcg lone which can be 
at my privet office after Mon

day the 18th loot.
The towed or *y Under not nec- 

e«eerily accepted.

First ctaee 
►rmedlate 
•male teacher 

for Diririct 
trier School.

iHOFIELD, 
Sec. Trudeee.

Chairmen
A. McCurdy, 
Idlng Committee.

ESTATE NOTICE

TEND SRS

Tenders address* 
signed will be rec 
clock on Saturday, 
completion of one 
kin’s Academy, ac 
cations to be seen 

J.

Newcastle, May 2\

Notice is hereby, 
of administration 
late

ROBERT

to the under- 
’ej| up to six o’- 

7th, for the 
room In Har

rying to speclfl- 
e town office. 
. LINDON, 

:hool Trustees. 
13 22-2

i that letters 
Estate of the

GRINDLAY

of Blackville. In 
umberland, havli 
the undersigns*
Indebted to 
to make immdi 
and all person/ hi 
said estate 
duly certified by 
dwreigned wtihin 
date hereof.

SIMON 0EAN. Executor. 
N. B.g June 11th, 1913.

county of North- 
been granted to 
icutor, all persons 

ite are required 
payment to him 

Ing claims against 
ited to file same 

'Idevlt with the un- 
two months from

ANNUAL INC

Battery Orders by provisional Major 
Randolph Crocket, Commanding 

12th Battery) C. V. A.

ïlcete,
gunwen

PARADE—The
missioned officers, 1 gunners, drivers 
and trumpeters of {the 12th Battery, 
C. F. A., will parafe at the Armory. 
Newcastle. N. B. oi Mon^py. June 23ni 
1913, for the purpo » of fpeceediug to
Sussex. N. B. 
annual training in

p -forna twelve days 
mp.

TARGET PRAI FICB-jkA Detach-
ment composed o
sergeants, eight gi ilayers. eight fuse
setters, two rang 
orderly room clei 
Petawawa, Ontarl 
tlce, on July 7th,

and others wishh 
and the atteslfn^of recruit 

will be 
rak, on J' 

Layton 
On otb, 
BurchPi

the officers, four

takers, and one 
will proceed to 
for target prac- 

13.
RECRUITING— br the purpose of 

receiving appllcat ms from drivers
o f urn Is!

A few days ago a group photograph 
of a family which formerly lived at Blackville,
Murfreesboro, Tenn., was found near ( i 24-8i.-pd. ;
Lebanon, which is.at least 40 miles - --
away. where it was blown by ‘the THE ADVOCA i E may now be pur- 
tornado of March 13. The picture chased at Follansbee A Co.’a Book 
was in fairly good condition. j Çtore.

horses, 
an of- 

,t Sul- 
12*.h, 

Hotel, 
dates 

uth 
Su* inland.

fleer of the Batte 
llvan's Hotel. Rec a 
Renoua, June 13 i;
Blackville. June 1 th. 
apply to Lieut- G 
Nelson, and Lieu F. D.
Casellls.

ISSUE OF INFORMS—Uniforms 
and accoutrement^ will be Issued on 
and after June l^th, at the Armory, 
Newcastle. N. B.

By order.
RANDOLPH CROCKER.

Prov. Major 
12th Battery Canadian Field Artil

lery. 24-2.
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PROVINCIAL HAPPENINGS
Am strident which wltd tataUy 

OBfwrTeé b the hoaa of Riofl Fen- 
4rte lo 8t John Soterlay aftermooo. 

Mr. Ferris Is »i employe h the «ot
tos mill u4 Us tMfhter Loeise. 
•tel 12 years, who was a cripple, tell 
oa the store; aad before say of *fcc 

of the house hoM got to her 
she was frfchtfally baraed 

about the face, heads aad body. Dr. 
Dualop was summoned, aad after ren
dering 1rs*, aid hastened the eat 
tunate girl to the hospital for further 
treatnsent. At the hospital every
thing that could be done to relieve 
the girl's suffering and save her life 
was accomplished, hut her injuries 
were so serious that she died at noon

PMffUMATICA 
PAIN or breaks up 

ITs

•TOPS YOU*

▲ few days ago the employes of 
the McFariauodfetil Company at Bi
nary's asked for a nine-hour day at 
the same wa ;es which they hare 
bees receiving for tea hoars' work, 
sad the eorapaay granted .ho re
quest. the nsr order of things going 
into eff ect this week.

An accident which would undoubt
edly have proven fatal was averted at 
East Florence ville on Tuesday last 
through the presence of mind and 
barvery of R- Frank Smith of that' 
place. A child was playing on a raft! 
near the banks of the river. Losing 
its balance it fell into the water an 1 j 
undoubtedly would have been drown
ed had no: Mr .Smith happened along 
and saw the chili fall into the water. 
He was crossing the bridge at the 
time, and without losing a moment 
jumped from the bridge into the j 
river and rescued the little one. He 
brought the youngster ashore, aid 
worked over it until it had been re
suscitated a*d recovered from the ef
fects of his ducking. The prompt
ness of Mr. Smith and his bravery 
have been the subject of much com

The location of the seven demon
stration poultry fattening stations 
which are to be opened in New Bruns
wick as part of the Provincial Gov
ernment's scheme for encouragement 
of the poultry industry as one of the 
branches of agriculture have been an- 
nouryced by Mr. Seth Jones, the Pro
vincial Poultry Superintendent, as 
follows: —

Centre%ille. Cariecon County.
Hart land. Carleton County.
Gagetown, Queens Cou lty.
Sussex. King's County.
Port Elgin. Wes* mo reland County.
Moncton. Westmoreland County.
Rogers ville, Northumberland Co.
Mr. Jones is enthusiastic over the 

great good which' will result from *he 
establishment of the demonstration 
station an 1 the o*her plans being car
ried out and looks forward to a mark
ed expansion of the poultry industry 
in the province. He expecLj that the 
poultry output of New Brunswick this 
year will show an increase of mere

THE KAISER CELEBRATES
HIS 25th ANNIVERSARY

Succeeded to Throne in 1888, and has been Most 
Prominent Figure in European Politics Ever 

Since.—Expresses Hope for Many Years 
More Peace Among the Great Powers

of Ger-
twenty-fifth an- 

William's 
Great pre

fer it aad for 
the centre of the

aad In practice has relaxed only InLast Monday the 
iy celebrated 

ni versary of the 
to the

that day Berlin wj 
world's attention.

The Kaiser is the eldest ---- .
Frederick III and Victoria. Princess has familiarized himaelf with interaa- 
Royal of Grea: Britain. He was born tional affairs and has become expert 
Jan. 27. 1859. was marrie 1 to Prin- in world politics.
cess Victoria of Schlen wig-Hoistein ; When Moitke died the Emperor te-

to demands of policy. He 
has actively coaceraed himself with 
every department of Gemma life 
andjtia personal away has been quali- 
fted caly by the limitations of the 
constitution and of public opinion.

1 By travel, in whic hhe has visited all 
of the principal capitals of Europe, he

WHITNEY

ment, and those who saw* the act are than twenty-five pcr cent, and for all 
lcud in their praise. -there is a ready marke: within the

______________ : province itself. The big steamship
Sussex Record: It looks now as if companies and wholesale provision 

the Maritime Oilfields Limited will houses in Montreal with buyers in 
soon be boring near Sussex. That is this province are taking all the eggs, 
what ha* been announced and only. etc., that they may secure and don't 
the arrival of the president of the find the supply equal to their de-. 
company. Dr. Henderson, from Eng- mands. 
land, intervenes. The company has 
been quietly acquiring rights to bore 
cn a number of properties near Sus
sex. This paves the way for engin-j ---------
eers of the company and it is ex-; Road-making is the order of the' 
Petted that locations will be deter- da> Mr jag Young has a crowd of 
mined within a short time and that, men engaged and they are fixing 
the necessary plant will be in Sus-’them up in good ghape. 
sex before many days. The company, Mr and Mrg Dan Mullin visited 
expert, are convinced that it will no* | ,helr daughter Mrs. Elkin Delano on 
take long to strike gas near the Sunday 
town and they expect to experience 
little difficulty in getting an almost 
unlimited supply with good pressures.
The company is making preparations 
for a busy summer and have ordered 
a lot of extra modern equipment for 
their work.

* BOOK?
See what Ik are ottering

FOLUANSBEE
CO-

HOTEL MIRAMICHI
ES. Manager

and Up-To- 
in Northern

NEWCASTLE, Miramichi, N.B.

FEATU

.HOTEL
:s of

RAMICH I

Telephone Coenecti n in every room. 
Aru»ucall> Furnished Rouans with Private 

Bath».
Building is cf Bnq w-.th Adequate Fire 

Protection
Si Tt Aiios—The Heft of the Si»ortsman"s 

Paradise;
Best Fishing Privikg*» on the North Shore 

Provided
Imported Chefs. ?
Fine Sample Roems I 
I.:very Stable ie Conÿrtiot.

Rates %2JOO and $2-50 a Day

“CAHAD^XPortUuid Cement 

Far Sale By

D. W. STOTHART
Bloch Phone 97

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Always in stock. Also Dry

Spruce Flooring and Sheath
ing and Sgjruce Clapboards.

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS LTD.
Phone 139 /

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Feet of

s Wanted
EMPEROR WILLI AI» II . 

at Germany

A fatal accident occurred at the 
railway aiding at Albert Mines used'(rlendi 01 Tue«lay evening.

Miss Maud Hare has returned from 
Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McTavish paid a 
visit to Exmoor on Sunday.

Miss Margaret Stuart of Newcastle P*6- 1881 and was crowned June dared that he had “lost an army."
waa the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Ed. 15- l*88 His early life was largely but when he quarrelled with BIs-
Dunnet- recently. devoted to military service. and ; march he showed no misgtivngs at

Miss Eva Hare who has returned through hard work he became one of!the lows of the masterful chancelier
from Red bank. entertained her the most capable officers hi the army. ; and reputed creator of the empire.

Music His education was received at the, Bismarck was compelled to retire In

WJ.
MtlNCiPEIw

THE FAIL TERM
pPfN# ON

Tuesday, jtcpl. Second.

If you have hot already had a cata
logue. seed for ece at once. Ad
dress j

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

be paid in cashFor which best price 
—délirered either on cays 
or along line of railway. For 
and further particular», call or '

Renous Bridge Lumber Co., Ltd.
Head Office: Renoua, N. B. Mill: MiBerton, N. B

by Blight Plaster Company on Satur- and games being the chi f amuse- University of Bom where bis chief: March 1890, and by this act. charac- 
day, when a young man named Ernest ] menL Luncheon was served at mi 1- studies were political science and terized by a famous cartoon in Punch 
Sleeves. 23 years of age. was crushed i night after which :he party dispersed, la*'- Strengthened by physical cul- as “dropping the pilot." he made him-
to death between two flat cars load
ed with plaster. The accident hap
pened when three cars were on the 
siding and after the first car was 
loaded it was run down a distance by 
hand to make room for a second car 
at the plaster pile. The second car 
was loaded. It was run down the 
track and young Sleeves who as em
ployed by Mr. Blight ment in to cou
ple It with the first car. While do
ing this he was caught between the 
bumpers and crushed about the body 
and only lived a fern* minutes. The 
us1?-;: ' ' aV* r - -■ 2 trr *;ud1 been*liv
ing i Detroit for the past three years 
ad had only been home a short time.

all voting Miss Hate an excellent *ure and the diversions of hunting self more distinctly master of the 
hostess. Those present from other and other sports in which he excelled ship of state. In Capriri. Hobenlohe. 
places mere Misses Beulah Miller and he brought to the discharge of his Bulow and Von Hollweg he has since 
Mildred Blaine and Mr. H. McLean, duties a well trained mind, inured to been served by able chancellors. 
Newcastle, and Misses Alexie and exacting labors and filled r
Minnie Forsyth and Messrs. Stanley reliance and enthusiasm. dencies the Kaiser has sought above
and Robert Sherrard of Boom Road He learned statecraft in the school everything the aggrandizement of

At Gagetown an inquest has been 
held Into the death of G&be Sabatis. 
who was killed on Tuesday by the 
blow* of an edging In the hands of 
Charles Medley Mclntrye. The wit
nesses all testified that they had 
seen McIntyre strike the blow which 
caused the death of Sabatis. Two of 
the witnesses said there had been an 
gry words betveen McIntyre and the 
Indian just before the blow was 
struck, but the others said they had 
not noticed the men quarreling. All 
agreed that McIntyre had struck his 
victim from behind. Ths negro was 
passing Sabatis with a bundle of edg
ings in his hands, when, without 
warning, he turned and s ruck tlie 
Indian a blow over the temple with 
oe of the sticks he was carrying. Dr 
Catbwell testified that the death of 
the Indian was due to the blow he 
received. The jury found that Saba 
tis had met his death as the result of 
a blow from a stick hi the hands of 
Charles McIntyre. Criminal proceed
ings under an indictment of murder 
will be taken against McIntyre.

the of Bismarck and his political and per
sonal ideas were imbued with venera-

Miss Dolly Menzies was 
guest of Mrs. John Hare last week.

Mrs. Walter Stapleton Is visiting tion for his grandfather, whose convi-
her aunt. Mrs. P. A. Forsyth. tion of “Divine right" he embodied in

Miss Lillian Forsyth is spending a his own view of the imperial office, 
few weeks with Miss Bessie Whit-'His personal aggressiveness and mili- 
ney. jtary methods bad given rise to popu-

Mf. «u(i »»a*». » «Àà*A» •*asi'fe Va ..3'i ,iAi feat vf .uuloL.ciujlii • -.lid

castle and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott he might endanger the peace of Ger- 
of St rat had* m were the guests of many and of the world, but from the 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hare on Sunday, first he has vigorously repudiated 

Misses Eva Menzies and Evelyn | those suspicions cf bis motives and 
Sherard have relumed from Wolf- frl conduct In the mal nha vindicated 
Yille* | the repudiation.

A number of the young men have upon his accession he at tree a*
gone tO'GeTT'7*>'*M-*on .r»d ""me of
ladies are looking sad and lonely.

CASTOR IA
For IafSkta and Children.

TIm KM YtrUan Always Buffet
Bears the 

Signature of i

SUNNY CORNER

id-liis llzis of yvt^uudl nlicfoiiii>

Grmany her Industrial and commer
cial supremacy, colonial expansion 
and primacy among the great powers.

His policies, although meeting with 
strong Socialistic opposition, have re
ceived the approval and support of 
the large majority of the people of 
Guf/nany, aid Iho - vixasloii va sàc, 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his acces
sion is being heartily seized upoi by 
his loyal subjects as a most fitting op
portunity for the manifestation of 
the general satisfaction *itb his 
leadership by which the Fatherla 11 
has been vastly advanced tn 
efficiency, intellectual power an J

TEACHERS WANTED
FOR TO¥ NEWCASTLE

On# male teachcS holding Superior
vr Sires Uase lit*Siid one Jaxuaie
holdlnff first or ascend dan. Ad 
dreea. I

LINDON 
Trustee».

Newcastle, Ian. 111*. S'wka.

1
t. e. r. lin
•a*. Wheel 

. IMS. Forks.

which he ba maintained In theory. I wealth.

Mill Margaret Hlne. waa visiting 
In Cnuillls Isa*, week.

Mlsaes Millie Forsyth and Knthleen 
Dunnett of Whitney a pen Sunday 
with Misa Rose Toxer.

Mrs. Jerry Mullin I» spending n 
few day. with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Hyland.

Misse» May and Sadie Johnston 
•pent Saturday evening at Mrs. Allan 
Toxera.

Mr. and Mrs. Klah Copp Intend 
moving to Trout Brook for the sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nowlan of Red

REVIEW OF WORK OF
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

For more than a quarter of a ce.1 

tury the Dominion Experimental 
Farms have been carrying on experi
ments to And out the beat kinds of 
crop and animals and the best ways 
of handling them for profit. * This 
has been going on not only at the 
Central Farm at Ottawa but also in 
the Maritime provinces, the Prairie 
provinces and In British Columbia. 
The benefits that have resulted to 
the Canadian farmer from this work
are undoubtedly very greet but still 

Bank called on the former’s parents1 thousands of earnest men are not re-
Sunday.

Misa Annie Hogan la the gueat of 
Mrs. Dan Mullin.

Mrs. Allan Toxer and Mrs. John 
Burns called on Mra. Jaa. Leach the 
first of the we*k.

Misa Lena Lawlor of Relbank was 
the guest of Miss Lily Murphy last 
week.

celvlng the full advantage of what la 
being done for them. Perhaps many 
do not receive the reports and bul
letin, containing the Information 
while others receive these publica
tion» regularly but do not find the 
time to study out the lessons from 
them. In order to help espec'nllv 
this class of busy men and women

there has been Issue I by direction of 
the Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of 
Agriculture, a special tullecn con
taining the outstanding conclusions 
that have been reached during the 25 
years that the Experimental Perms 
were under the directorship of Dr. 
Wm. Saunders recently retired.

This review which has been pre
pared by Mr. J. B. Spencer, B. 8. A. 
Editor of the Publications Branch, 
tells of lessons that have been learn
ed concerning fertilisers, cereals, fod
der crops, farm, field work, live 
stock, horticulture, arboriculture, 
chemistry, poultry, weeds and plant 
peris. In addition many of the re
cent developments of the Farm sys
tem ere enumerated. It Is shown 
that not only have the Farms and 
Stations been Increased In recent 

years to fourteen but great alvance- 
ment Is being made In nil of the old
er Farms. This revlaw which is 
tastefully gotten up has been Issued 
for free distribution by the Publics- 
lions Branch of the Department df 
Agriculture at Ottawa.

MAIL CONTRACT

W» addressed to 
nl, will be re- 

Itil Noon, on Prl- 
1*11, for the con- 
sty’s Mills on a

SEALED TENDI
the Postmaster 
celved at Ottawa, 
day, the lgth Jaly, 
veyance of Hts
proposed Contract,’ for four years, 
six times per w«e| each way, be 
tween Kouchlboupugc and Rleblbucto1 
from the Postmaster General's Plea
sure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as ào conditions of pro
posed Contrat# mag be seen and 
blank forms d Tender may be ob
tained at the Poet Office of Koechl- 
bouguac. Rlchibuctg aad Route Offi
ces and at Ike offlge of the Poet Of
fice Inspecter at Bg John.

■ O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent 

Poet Office Department,
Mali Service.’ Branch,

Ottawa. May 30th, I*13.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED MM. i • » . |

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up......................................................................» 11 £00.000.00
Reserve Fund................................    12AWMWL00
Undivided Profita..............................  L ..............................  U0.2ie.00
Notes In Circulation......................... »......................................  10 MS-376.0*
Deposits .... ....................................*.................................... 134.72»£33.41
Due to Other Banka................... .. . *  ................. J. 11 *,*02330
Sills rs,si(ia tAi..as by ! Ijn Br.) .... .. ....2,. IS./A

■I I'll Ml If ‘ : ^ *. $17»£1»,130.2*

ASSETS
Cash on hand and In Banks.............................  »JO£/*£uO.I*
Government and Municipal Securities................................... 3,77S£33S8
Railway and ether Sonde Debentures and Stocks .. 12,122,217*)
Call 1_»..s ;u £—tida .. ....... ...» ..................... . e.ie*x/*.IS
Call Loans elsewhere then In Canada............................ 10A*0.22*.*6
Deposits with Demlnlea Government for Security of

, Nota Circulating ............................................ .. ... 67S.OOO.OO

- ,vs.’ W W U7M4M0M

Loans and Discounts .............................................................. *I06.M323*.*2
Bank Premleee.................    6,648,830.29

f178s31i.130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND

2 Bank Bldgs* Princess SL, E. C. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

NEW YORK CITY 
Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the BaSk’a Steel Lined VaelL rented at from 16 00 par annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po
se esinq valuable papers such pa Wills, Mortgage», Insurance Policies. 
Sonde, ptock Certificates, etc.T NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 

E. A. McCurdy, Manager

A TRIAL WILL CONV! INCH

Where do you get your...................
Do you have to pay hard cash for..
Would you like to Exchange your Woo 
Would you like to have your own Wool mai

r
WOOL YARN IS THE BEST

V p •

to give LITTLE’S a Trial.
Delivery Offer to Cash Buyers.

for Wool. Freightpaid one way on 100 lb. shipments
Carding and Spinning, I 7c. Carding, Spinning and Twisting, 18c. 

ROY LITTLE Proprietor LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILLS, York Milk, York Co* N. B.

PURE
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INCE the trouble in the Balkan states^and 

the prominence which Bulgaria has had 
in history of the day, it is not surprising 
to note the emphasis that designers have 

placed on dress ideas that are characteristic of 
the people of that country. The colors, em
broidery, general peasant lines and odd orna
ments have been seized by the arbiters of fash
ion and made to furnish a new chapter in the 
long story of styles. Bulgarian fashions have 
come by way of Paris to stay for a few seasons. 
So make your choice, madame, and rejoice in an 
unexpected turn of fashion's wheel.

The woo! embroidery in vivid colors is an 
idea in orna montât i <:i which is exploited with 
wonderful effect on transparent voile. In the 
afternoon dre-* th -re is shown a border of white 
wool embroidery and colored motifs in blue, 
pink and blank. These decorate the bodice in 
two lines and follow the lower line of the double 
skirt. There is a dropped armhole, which is a 
typically peasant sleeve ; and crocheted buttons 
further trim the charming frock. These em
broidered voiles come in colors, too, and wide 
borders of bright embroidery practically trim 
the dress.

The blouse coat in a translation is a mode 
which wdll be welcomed by women of slight 
figure. Here the white serge is brightened by 
cerise ratine, which is embroidered in dark 
shades of cerise and blues. The belt also is of 
ratine, and the three-quarter sleeves have 
slashes with cerise strips, buttons and cords. 
The peplum is cutaway in front, dipping longer 
at ftie back. There is decided fullness at the 
back. These blouse coats bid fair to be a fea
ture of summer suits.

Girdles and sashes must be accorded atten
tion, for they are notes which contribute largely 
to the beauty of dresses and suits. Of bright 
Bulgarian red crepe is the sash on the frock 
that is a combination of cream serge and satin. 
This sash is broad, with two straight ends drop
ping at the side. Wool fringe finishes the ends.

This introduction of color in the girdle is 
too good to forget. Green, nasturtium red and 
yellow and brilliant blue are favored.

On hats the Bulgarian note is sounded emphatic
ally. Ornaments of braid, beads and straw are being 
imported by carloads. Needless to say, the vivid hues' 
are used and give an artistic bright note on stjfcws of 
neutral shade. The blue hpt shown has a gold ribbon 
around the crown ending in. loops at the back. In 
front is a straw ornament holding red coq feathers at 
the top.

Braid bands the flat shape in contrasting cords 
of red, yellow and green. The braid ornament holds a 
bright red wing, made of three folds of ribbon wired 
into a high, flat wing or sail. Simplicity of line bal
ances brilliant coloring in this model.

Jackets and coats must be of contrasting colors

if you arc observing Bulgarian tendencies. The use 
of bright red with black, blue with gray, green with 
gray and cinnamon color with light sand color til ef
fective and generally becoming. Here is shown a 
blouse coat of tapestry-blue faille, cut on peasant lines. 
The kimono sleeves have deep cuffs, the front is full, 
with buttons and cording, and the ecru lace is in a 
handmade Bohemian pattern which is exquisite. 
Around the waist is a deep girdle of moire to match 
the skirt. A rosette fastens it at the side.

Perhaps to many minds the vicissitudes of war and 
the changing of maps are still unknown. One thing is 
certain: Bulgaria is a very important country in 
fashionland and has gained a decided victory over fem
inine hearts and wardrobes. >

sfâ/ousv* Co<r/ tf//A Sr/gAf Cg/ots

t
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

Clio Kind Yon Gave Always Bought, aid which has been
in use for over SO yca-i

. a:::l J

All Counterfeits, Imitation 
Experiments that trifle wit 
Infants and Children—Exi

>rtc 1
tas been made under his per- 
supt rvislon since its infancy. 
jîo one/to deceive yon in this. 

:<1 “</nst-as-good ” are but 
id ohdangcr the health of 
pie* against Experiment.

What & CASTORIA
Cast cria is a harmless snfcfl|titi^<\for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Brons and It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opiu:uf tut other Narcotic
mbstance. Its arre is its gi:q 
end allays Feverishness. 1^ 
l:; s been iu constant use lv 
Flatulency^ Wind Colic,
I'Iarr!i«rm. It refrr. Vîtes 
assimilates rite F«kmI, givi?
The CLiltlrcii’s Panacea—5

CEK?L?!K2 CAS 1

BRmSH OFFICER 
IN GERMAN

ihinl
ntoeX It destroys Worms 
niordjlian thirty years it 

tlic remet of Constipation, 
Teeth mg Troubles and 

ic Stonmch and Low* 1», 
ten!thy a\d materai bicep. 
JLIuthcir blPricnd.

ALWAYS
^ Bears tae Signature o I

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

Lieutenant Brandon Was Permitted to 
Keep Cât For Companion ■

—Not Ill-treated

Lieut. Vivian Brandon of the British 
Navy told an interesting story to a 
London newspaperman of his two and 
a half years’ imprisonment in a Ger
man fortress for espionage. He ex
hibited a beautiful tortoiseshell cat, 
named Joeepha, which shared the lat
ter months of his detention and the 
animal is now his constant companion.

"She was 01 good service to me, ‘ 
the young officer said, looking at his 
pet, "an unobtrusive companion, help
ing me to avoid brooding over my 
position; and she shared my meals 

| with me— little pieces of fish and 
■ meat and portions of milk that I saved 
fur her. When I looked at Jo- 

i sepha, placid and peaceful on my j 
j table, my dir content was softened, and 

i became resigned to my lot.”
Lieut. Brandon, in company with 

: Captain Trench, was convicted of 
espionage in Germany, and was sent j 
to the fortress of Wesel.

• “The citadel of Wesel,” he said, ' 
“is enclosed by giass-grown ramparts 

, which shut out for me all view of the 
i country beyond with the exception cf 

three church steeples which protrud- ; 
ed into the sky above. There was a 

. special -building set apart for military ■ 
| offenders undergoing * detention, in j 

which I was allotted a room of fair

ABSOLI 
SECI

Must I

Ine

ter’s

rer Pills,
Signature of

WHOLESOME FOOD 
FOR KING’S SAILORS

I Tew.

ratiuauiL 
FOR DIZZMESS.
fu Riuoums*.
FOR TORPID II VU. 
FOB eOMSTIPATlOR 
FOR SÂU0W $S1R. 
FUINE COMPLEXION

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

LLOYD GEORGE’S SERMON
Inxunrrce Act a Huge Co-operative 

benefit and Success, He Says

Substantial Bill of Fare on War Ves 
•els and Many Delicacies 

at Reasonable Price

Within the past decade the dietary 
; in the Royal Navy has altered greatly 
{ for the better. Gone are the days ol
■ biscuits so full of weevils that they 
! had to be rapped on the table before
being eaten; of salted meat so tough 
and hard that it could be manulac 

| lured into snuff-boxes; and of beer 
and water which, through long keep^

1 ing in wooden casks, was as ofteu 
as not quite unfit to drink.

! Beer—of which the Llizabethan sea
man received a gallon a day—has been 
supplanted by rum; while the water 
on boar^ is now kept in iron, tanks 
which are refilled from the shore, or 

I by the distilling apparatus ou board, 
at frequent intervals.

All modern ships are fitted with 
bakeries, so Jack receives his fresh. |

■ newly-baked loaf every day cf his life, i 
There is also a refrigerator on board. ! 
in which is stowed enough fresh men1, j 
and vegetables to last every man in !

! the ship for a month, so the sailor 
is no longer subsisting on salt bee! j 
and pork wiifcia a few. days of leaving j 
harbor.

L:ke a Big Hotel
A modern battleship, in fact, only 

carries about two days’ salt meat— ;
. that is, if she is fitted with a réfrigéra

PRACTICAL! 
GIVEN ÜP TO/DIE

“PruH-a-tires”
Willïamstown, Ont.,

“I have much plrasm 
to the almost marvellous 
derived from tak ng *‘I; 
vas a lifelong sufferer 
Constipation, and tlie 
-*vcr secured to do mem 
‘Fruit-a-lives”. Tins 
:ic vV.ci everything el:
1'sl srri- g. 1 l.ud z 
ni idtl r Trouble, coup]
Trouble and “ Frui| 
these complaints 
ihv.-iciias attending

I am nr*.v evereiglil 
I can strongly lev 
lives” f« r Chronic 
Bladder and Kidney]

j-'-

"Fruit-a-tires 
in the world maolc 
is the greatest kidnj 
medicine ever put 

50c a tox, 6 for 
At dealers or sent post aid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ST. STEPHEN TO BE 
MADE ENTIRELY DRY

Determined Efforts being put forth 
to Close up all Liquor 

Shops

(Bangor Commercial)
St. Stephen liquor dealers are be

ginning to realize that Marshal Gib
son was in earnest when he said he 
was going to close the booze parlors 
across the line, for the sale of alcohol-

ftke

,y 27th. 19x0 
n testifying 
nefit I have 
a-tives”. I 
>m Chronic 

medicine I
real good was ic drinks is fraught with much uncer- 

<Aire<1 tain,y and danger to the man
fvere attack &of ; behind the bar these ' days. On Fri- 

with Kidney I day the proprietor of the Queen Ho- 
lives’* cured tel was mulcted of a fine of $100 and 

told that the next offence would 
mean the imposition of a jail sen- 

rears of age and tence, as provided by the Canada 
i Temperance Ac; for third offenses. 
It is understood that the town has se- 
?ur< d the services of a prominent 
barrister from St. Andrews who will 
prosecute all Scott Act cases and this

when the 
e had practically

mend “Fmit-a- 
onstipation and

CS DINGWALL.
only medicine 

fnvit juices—and 
. b’adder and liver is taker, to mean that the present en- 
tbc market. forcement is somethin ; more than a
.5° trial sir». 25c. bluff. It is generally agreed that 

I there will be no hope for temperance 
law violators while the present town 
council remains in office.

SUFFRAGETTE ARSON 
SQUAD BUSY AT WORK

men detained varied

I are teaching the people of this toT; aj,d u is then carried merely as !
t0 * country, through the medium cf an \by* !o be served 3ul in vcr> Several Valuable Properties Burr.-j

THE SEÇRET OF
GOOD HEALTH

A';

Synopsis of Canadian^ Northwest 
Land Regulations

Any pei son who 19 tne. sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
r' available Dominion land in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must api 
at the Dominion Lam 
Sub-agency for distrb 
proxy may be mage a 
on certain condition: 
mother, son, daughtei 
sister of intending 'hom|

Duties: Six month: 
upon and cultivation o 
each of three years. A 
may live within pine 
homestead on a farm 
acres solely owned an 
him or by his father, fnother, 
daughter, brother or si 

In certain districts i 
In good standing ma; 
quarter section alongsi 
stead, Price $3 per acre 

Duties: Must xesidt upon the 
homestead or pre-emptiA six months 
in each of six years f: >m date of 
homestead entry (hiclm ng the time 
required to earn homei
and cultivate fifty acre* extra.

A homesteader who 
his homestead right

in certain 
îe. I Duties: 
in $each of 

and

obtain a pre-emption ma, ’ enter for a 
purchased homestead 
districts. Price $3 per 
Must reside six month! 
three years.cultivate fifÿ acres 
erect a bouse worth $30

W. W COT.Y.
Deputy of the Minister of the In 

terior. '
N. P. —Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
for.

i

T. W. BUTLER

ar in person 
Agency or 
Entry by 

any agency, 
by father 
brother or 

steader.
residence 

the land in 
homesteader 
tiles of his 
at least 80 
ocupied by 

son,

homesteader 
pre-empt a 
his home-

ALL—'TH E—WAY—BY—WATER

Eastern 
Corpiration

INTERNATIONAL LINE

from five 10 | " of Parliament the (treat Serin- !excf Ptlcc»' vlrciim.'aneee. 
eleven, and were Germans as » rule ; * anoth^ The ordinary daliy menu of every
Wly confined for duelling. »».b . ’ man In the Navy is 1 pound of free-
these men ! was permuted mte,course , Criccieth wL, en the , bread, m r-,.-d fresh J p~ - .
within limits, taking my ratals in their 6 e 1)666,1 vrKC‘e, • 'ataJ ca tae ! freEh
company and remaining with them a la6uranve Ac’“ 'tu wil1 flad ,hal «fctah.cs. 4 euavts  ........
abort while at the codclusicn of the *«« °n ln8urance Ic
meal. But after the escape of Cap- P™c<ice the 6ml,lo-verE hel» ,he em 
talc Lux. the French officer convicted the hcle work'ng man he!Ps
aa a spy, the regulation; were in the s,ck- lhe Etraag man 1,6113 the 
creased. No intercourse was per- ,e6ble children, and those who are 
mitted, and after exercise my dour '•e'*6'' employer, nor employee help 
was locked as ratepayers and taxpayers. They

■I rose^at seven o'clock each morn Ea,d *6 Ehnu,d tave “» doc:or- »6 wh|le at 
ing. had b^kfast at eight thir.y and have aa ar"“ -v of 15'000 guardicg the

ed Jov n Last Week by them

ounce cf tea. cr 1 ounce cf coffee for 
every ounce of tea. if preferred 
% ounce of drinking chocolate, o 
1 ounce cf coffee if preferred: * 
ounce of unsweetened vonde ..*.ed mi’.k 
1 ounce cf jam or rcarmr ade; and

1 The “arson squads” of :he militant j 
■ suffragettes have once more become , 
i very active. Besides the fire at the condi'

Keep the i!ood Rich itnd Pure 
with I r. William’s Pink 

Pills

on of the blood makes
Hurst Park Race Course, started Sun-1 all the diffeijnce between health and

mre blood and strong 
and muscles never go 

Iffthe blood is thin every

jday night, where the damage is es-1 sickness, 
timated at $70,000, they destroyed a healthy nei 

i boat house on the river Lea at Wal- t36^ther.* WUUVC V/l J.: II. VI II-4XI ill. «14 t , <1 Mti 1-vu iiuuoc v. 4». - - ml
ounce, of preserved meet on ,.ne Us: tamstow. in lhe northeast of Londot ?ar‘ ”.1 * JTl°„ZIf ,„e an-
of the week in harbor, or ol two dayt on Monday morning, and also the

j stomach fail: 
petite becoi

: grand stand at the Nortn Middlesex nQ^ obtain e ough nourishment from
sick beds of our industrial homes.

* They saiu we should have no sana-
FARES

ead patent)

h is exhausted 
and cannot

NEWCASTLE
TO

BOSTON

First Class ..............................*.. .fll.Or
Second Class ..................... «............8.9i
Return ...................................{............17.6»*

Leave St. John at 9.0^ a. m„ Mon
days, Y*Tecnesdays and j Fridays for 
Elastpcrt, Lubec. Portland and Bos-

Returniitp leave /Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays. AVednesd \vs and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a J m.. and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m.t for ^ubec, Eas’pert a:<d 

j St. John
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct service between Portland 
and New YonIt.

Leave Fnànklin Wharf Tuesdays,
1 Thursdays And Saturdays at 6.00 p.

Througn tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale it all railway sta- 

; tiens, and baggage checked through 
to destinationf

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A. %
A. E. Fleming. Agent,

St. John. N. B.

from ten till eleven-thirty had my 
exercise walk within the ramparts, i
accompanied by a non-commissioned lUTIt; we have S'0M workn‘tn ln « 
officer. Then at noon 1 bad dinner and

soon the nerves begin 
ind the person becomes

rook another walk of an hour and a 
half in the afternc-on, had supper at 
seven and was in bed by eleven.

“In the intervals 1 read German 
authors, like Goethe and Schiller, my 
object being to improve my knowledge 
of the German language, with which 
I was only slightly acquainted at the 
commencement cf my detention. But 
I made progress until 1 was able to 
attempt translations, and 1 always 
wrote my letters in German.

“After about eighteen months 1 was 
removed to Koenigstein in Saxony. 
My room there was built into a solid 
wall, and life was somewhat different 
from that at Wesel. The opportunities 
fur exercise were more prescribed, 
being limited to a small well-like court
yard. As at Wesel 
with ball

ceilebt institutions receiving the bes: 
treatment; and they thank Gtd for 
that Insurance Act. We have scores 
c: thousands receiving sick pay who, 
but for the Insurance Act, would be 
at this moment without a spare ; enny.

"When you consider the gigantic 
character of the task we had in hand 
it is marvellous to me so much has 
been accomplished. Before ti e In
surance Act we had barely 6,030,000

Mustard, pepper, vinegar, and sa’’ cricket grounds. The fire a4 Hurst ! the food, ai
are served ou‘ as require", while V Park was started ii the royal box,, to complain
pound of biscuit or 1 pound of fleuri lhe furniture of which had been sat- j irritable, de pondent, worn out and 
is lssut-d instead cf the br.*ad if the juraîed with oil. The flames we'-e not j nervous. F< a time here may be 
latter is not availab'e. A man ovci extinguished until 8 o’clock Mon lay Ino actual si kness, only a run-down, 
the age of twenty receives cne-eight'. morning. weak condit n, but there ls nta e-

I fence agams disease and from such
of a pint of rum daily, but .hose wh„ | The trial of the suffragettes lead- a COBdition pring disorders such as 
desire it can receive none y instead. ,ers, charged with conspiracy under anaemia, r îumatism, indigestion.

Origin of *Vog jthe malicious damage to property act. neuralgia an even paralysis itself.
The rum itseif, to all men except began Monday at the Central Crimin- People w b impure, thin blood 

warrant and chief petty office rs, h al ^««rî. Old Bailey. The accused should take ÿlr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
served out in the form of "grog"- comprised Miss Harriet Her. Miss for Pale PecMe. do3® 6 ®
three pan, of water to one ol rum Agues Lake. Miss Rachael Barrett™6 -health and strength.
U I, called by this name as the mix Mrs. Beatrice Saunders, Mist Annie I They B(op progre3S o( disease,

in strength and the ap- 
poor. The body does

of the industrial population cf the lure was first issued by Admiral Vc-r Kenney, Miss Laura Lennox a'ldiand red cheeks, good appetite, new
country insured against sickness. You ; non iu 1740, for he, from he fact th*u i Edwy Clayton, the chemist alleged to strength, declare the general im-
have now 14,000,000. The old societies he wore h.eeches made if a stuff ( have acted as adviser to the ^Suffra- ; provement ià the health. Here is an.
alcne have increased their numbers by ailed grog rum. was known to his tr.ui «et tes in their campaign.!. example. Mfes Ellen Maude McQuo-
2,500,000; new societies have sprung by the nickname of "Old Grog.” ! “General” Mrô. Flora Drummond da*e> Harrison, Ont., says: I feel

with an aggregate of 6,030,000 The sailor, iu addition to his stated ! who was originally charged together my duty ^ add my '°*ce_.to _Abeup 
members.

j uy tne nickname or "Old Grog.” 1 “General” Mrs. Flora Drummond “aic*
of 6,030,000 The sailor, iu addition to his stated'who was originallv charged together ^ duty ^ a ,. _ _...

,, , . , ,, ! , . .. . many now recommending Dr. WINration, is g anted a messing allowance , with the other prisoners, did not ap- g. p,nk JiUi> For yearg , was a
"Just Imagine if the Insurance Act j of 8 cents a day by the Government; pear as the case against her has been ' gufferer Witl$ backaches, rheumatism 

had not been passed and what would ' nnd with this sura he can purchase postponed until July owing to her a71j nervousness. 1 was so bad at

Little interest appeared to
sentry supplied happen if suddenly the porulation of | extras from the stores on board. All illness,

cartridge kept surveillance tb,f country hcd voluntarily thronged the ordinary articles, such as bread. L|ttle
to the offices of friendly socielties and meat, vegetables, tea, coffee, coooa. 1 shown by the general public in the

milk everything. in fact, | trial, and there were only a few wo-
be Insured against sickness. You can except rum—can be bought ir. this men court wh0i iike the prisoners.

________ ___________________ ___ bu* additional déliercies like wore a black band on their left arms
officer of Koenigstein for permission j con,uek>n whlch would necessarily tinned salmon and rabbit, raisins for as a 8ign of mourning for Miss Emily

arise in all those offices.” ...#wu»o ><'<<»* «• i-------  — ........... —

iU8B.es
I times that I Vat confined to my bed. 

be 11 felt sleepy and heavy after my 
meals, and had flashes of light be
fore my eyes^ and a difficulty in col
lecting my thoughts. After using 
several remedies without be’ efit I be
gan using D% Williams’ Pink Pills 
and used ten or twelve boxes in all. 
They gave me the best health I have 
enjoyed for yfars, and I have not 
since had thÿ least return of the 
trouble.”

You can get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box dr six boxes for $2.50
f. h The Dr. Mv-Jicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont

-----f----------------

at u.y window during the night.,
Animals can only be kept by permis- ,he lneurance com[,anle‘ and a,ked to coud6nS6d

j sien of the fortress commandant, but
I MS soon as i was installed I asked the i ,ma«,ne the disturbance, delays, and way

BARRISTER. SOLK 
AND CONV

02ces: uuouuiy

TOR. NOTARY 
k YANCER

iidg., NewcasL’c

THE ADVOCATE!may now be pur
chased at Follansbee A Co.’s Book 
Store.

1. R. C. TIME TABLE

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, ll.uO,
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15.
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,
7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9 15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45,
11.15, 11.45.

P. M—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00,
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

Ihè 1. R. C. summer change of 
Liâüc which went into efffect on Sun
day, June 2, 1912, is as follows:

DEPak i ures—east
! Night Freight, No. 40..................... 2.5C
!.o(al Express, No. 36,.................... 10.45
Maritime Express, No. 34..............  6.10
Ocean Limited, No. 200................. 13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
iight Freight, No, 39^ . 3.20

Local Express, No. 33,.................. 14.10
Maritime Express, No. 33............«24.10
*)cean Limited, No. 199..................16.25

y.40.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE 

Leave Newcastle—A. M—*00,
10.20, 11.20.

P. M —12.30, Î.45.* 2 IS. *,|f,a J 
3.45. 4.15. 4.45a, ,Wi. 7.15, 1 
8.20, S.40. 9 25.

Leave Chatham Heed—A. M.—
10.0, 1X40, 11.40,

P. M—12.40, 2.00, 2.30. 3.00.
4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30,
8.30, 9.00, 9.45.
during the months of May. June. July. Aukusl and 
(unless previous notice of a change be Riven) Sept
ember and up to and includinR the 13th day of

After the 15th Octcber the last boat will leave 
Newcastle at 8.45 unless otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf than boat can 
a ke in one trip, it will return for them immediately.

D. MORRISON,
Managing -Director

INDIANTCWN
Lluckville, dep............
Renoue, dep.................
Mii erton, dep.............
De' \ y Jet., .................

BRANCH
.................... 8.30
.................... 8.54
.................... 9.29

.....................  9.50
Newcastle, arrive, .........................10.05
Newcastle, dep................................  16.35
Mil’crton, dep.................................... 17.10
Derhy Jet., dep.................................. 16.50
Kenous, dep.......................................... 18.01
Blackville, arrive,..............................18.35

The way freight? carries passengers 
and runs daily tetween Moncton and 
Unirpbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif 
»orcnt stations.

to bring Josepha there. He acceded 
at once, and he further suggested that 
I should occupy myself by gardening. 
Tools were obtained for me and 1 
raised a promising crop of flowers, 
and I was especially proud of my 

My health generally was 
excellent, the second fortress suiting 
me better, becauee the air was more 

j bracing.”
Lieut. Brandon was quite unpre

pared for his release, which came 
.L-ut -is an act of courtesy on the 
part of the Kaiser when King George 
visited Berlin. Before he quitted the 
fortress he was compelled to sign an 
order expelling him from Saxony, but 
it was not intimated that the expul
sion applied to Germany, ana the as
sumption is that he may return there 
j? he desirts. ^ ^

------------------------—-
A Suffragette Story 

^Jajor-General Bethune tells an 
^musing suffragette story. A suffra 
gei te, nins tne story, rte day went 
down to lhe brook and chose five 
smooth stones, and then went to the 
house cf a Cabinet Minister. She took , 
one of the stones and hurled i^ «<j 
the Cabinet Minister’s wlndôV, but 
failed to hit It, and to with three 
other stones. At thlk point a stree 
urchin yelled at her, "Hi, yer can’t 
throw straight for nuts!” WhereujiOt' 
the enraged suffragette turned ro^a*: 
and hurled the remaining stohe at him 
—and smaihed the window!

3.20,

3.30.
8.00.

I —

Finger sports on varnished furniture 
may be removed by rubbing the spot 
with sweet oil.

No Summer Vacationifr
aiyWe would greatly^enjoy one, but as 

many of our stud^i s come rom Ion?
distances, and ar 
for situations as 
classes will be oifinued 
ierruptlon.

Then, St. Jfcht 
weather makes 
warmest month ji 
at any oriher til le.

Students can in

srToiJ
7*6 / 1

jutA7

xious to be ready 
as possib'e our 

without in

cool summer 
udy during the 
t as pleasant as

r at any time.

S. KERR,
Principal.

Fall of a Meteorite
A meteorite weighing 37 poundf it 

the Fubject of discussion iq chemical 
circles in Johannesburg. The slün* 
fell in Znluland a few months ego 
and was net only noticed by an eye 
witness some 16 miles away, but fel 
within a few' feet of a native woman 
who gave information which led to lb 
discovery. The meteorite cannot bt 
broken. It is ’mows, however, to coe 
tain platinum.

iVtfY WOMAN
ited end ihoUfB know 
e wonderful

«'•‘dŒ
Ask your drurzi
It. If he ci 
the MARY
other, but eedB stamp 4 
(rated booker sealed, ll 
particularWmnd direction 
telad.csvWlNDSORSU

General Agents 4
'’’CO* Windsor. Qr.t

■uddinga. dried beans and P«i» wildlng Davison, the militant sultra 
,tickles, suet. etc., can be procured |^tte wbo committed suicide in the

Epsom Race Course.

St

if required.
All these articles are of the very 

I first quality, and as they ere bought 
j by the contract department of the 
i Admiralty in enormous quantities, 
jihere is no doubt that J..ek gets the 
finest valus for his money.

Economy Is Possible 
: A man, moreover, Is not forced to 
j take up his full allowance of pro- 
| visions, lie must draw’ one-third of 
his amount of meat ftnd vegetables, 
bu* for the remainder, if he likes, he 
can be paid their equivalent value in 
hard cash.

j Once a month each railor can buy 
one pound of tobacco 'ree ti duty, it 
is issued in leaf for 24 cents a pound, 
and as many officers -ruioke nothing 

• but this brand, it speaks well for its 
quality. All this tobacto comes from 
special tobacco plantations lit South 
Africa, an^çoulçl nrt be bought a* hove 
under $1.50 a pound.

There was a big array of counsel 
when the casç opened. Sir John A. 
Simon, the solicitor general, was the 
leading fcarr’ou ,of '
ernment, who is acting as prosecutor, 
while Richard David Muir, one of the 
best known barristers, was the leadei 
for the defence. *

There are times when the scales of 
’ ok fishy.

Yc\i put in the ovfn, must be good 
‘will be a failure.flout or your breac

LADY SPRING RICE
wife of the British Ambassador to the 

United States.

A Royal Jewel Squabble
The Jewels which the Duchess of 

Cumberland wears on state occasions 
recall a memorable Royal squabble 
which took place over them, in the 
course of which Queen Victoria, on one 
of the few occasions in her reign, 
made a mistake. When William IV. 
died these Jewels were ln England, 
having been brought over ln the reign 
of George II. The pearls alone were 
valued at over a million dollars. The 
young Queen Victoria wanted thejn 
badly, and Prince Albert did his best 
to retain them. A commission of 
Judges, however, ln 1857 found against I 
the Queen, and the pearls had to be 
returned to Hanover, much to the

“Undesirables” In Japan
In an article in a Japanese periodi

cal, Nogyo Lassh, M. Sawa«*a Gcctcku 
enumerated ten classes of yc ng men 
who are useless for Japan. They are 
intensely interesting, as affording 
some indication of the ethical spirit 
of modern Japan. First ln the list 
of "undesirables” come the. c youths 
who have received a complete educa
tion, and find themselves immediately 
able to cope with the difficulties of 
life. Second are those whose bodies 
are Insufficiently developed and a 
prey to nervous disorders, ow ing te cx- 
excessive intellectual labor. Third 
are the young men who have no edu
cation, and are stupid and narrow
minded. The fourth tnd fifth classes 
.^gether comprise those who have n.it 
.rvt-d in the protection c. family Hie 
and are thrown too early into tne 
difljculties of the world.

While Tremier Asquith was speak- 
i.i the House of Commons, Lon

don, recently, a bag thrown from 'the
chagrin of Queen Victoria and her Etran«er'a *aller!' fel1 wlth a ">ud

near the speaker's chair and burst,
covering the surrounding seats with 
flour. At the same a batch of leaf-

Consort. The Duchess of Cumberland 
Is the mother of the young prince who 
married the German Emperor’s daugh
ter. lets flutteerd down, thrown by a 

young man who shouted pome'hing a-
The mean annual temperature of b<ty* Miss Emily Willing Davison,

Iceland is 39 degrees. the suffragette “martyr.”

arantee of success 
ng, and ifycu see

is your 
in bread
to it that bar
rel of floyfr yolj bui 
bears th/ RE\ 
brand, you c|k bç 
sure you haveVhe 
one fl^urthat f xlels 
in ev/ry good qual
ity.
Euy l barrel today, 
try if and if it isn’t 
satisfactory we’11 give j 
you your money I
ba</

i St. Lawrence 
Floor Mills Co., Ltd.

Montreal

SOLD IN NEWCASTLE BY D. W. STOTHART
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ROUND THE TOWN
Dr. II. Beaton, i 

McGill, will occupy'1 
late Dr. Pedoll*
July.

Grand Pilgrim; 
St. Ann m June 
Newcastle rat 7.45 
sate at J.

Cm SoWmnize Marriages
Rev. ^Thomas S. Roy. temporary 

pastor of the Brunswick street Bap
tist cNtirch, Frederictoa, has been 

L. N. Richard-;! authorized to solemndze marriages in 
this province.

Wedded at Chatham
The Wedding took place a: Chat 

ham on Monday evening at the resi
dence of Col. MacKenzie, of his only 
daughter, Helen, and 
son, of Halifax. The ceremony was* 
performed by Rev. J. M. McLean, pa»-
tor or St Jokn's Church, and th Liberal M«ting
brldaJ couple wore giten an entbus- A meetlag o{ she Nor,hUn „crland 
iastic aead «It when they left at 11 Li*,.,,, Association is to be held till, 
o'clock on the Maritime «r«s in the Temperallc? Hall.
Quebec to tab,- steamer fur EngUad I bBr a5 oa„ promi,lent member t!le 
to spend three months

PERSONAL
Mrs. T. Foley spent Tuesday in
aa-Jiam.

Mr. Harry Rich is sick at the Hotel 
Dieu, Chatham.

Miss Gladys Buie of Douglastowi 
is visiting her aunts the Misses Buie.

Miss Annie Alexander of Douglas- 
town visited Miss Florence Adams 
this week.

Misses Helen Xowlan and Bertha 
McGrath of Chatham spent Sunday 
with Mrs. W. J. Dunn.

Misses Blanch Taylor, Lillian Wil
liamson and Nellie Lingley visited 
friends in Chatham last week.

OBITUARY
Poter ft. Ate Moon

Mrs. John A. Follansb^e has receiv
ed word of the death in Philadelphia 
of her unde, Peter Saunders Atchi
son, at the age of W years. Deceas
ed was a native of N. B. and moved 
while still a young man to the States. 
He Is survived by a married daugh 
ter, Ada Amanda, living in Philadel
phia. Deceased was a brother of the 
late Mrs. James McNutt of Newcastle 
who died, also at a great age. three 
years ago. /

| White LeaJ and Paint Oils j

nvtljftr.

puny said this morning, “there pro
bably wont, bo many there, Liberals 
'are so blamed hard to find now-a-More Enterprise

The Miramicbi Farm Inrp>eme*K Co.
have recently made several altera-j * ______________
tions and adtKtions to their 5,ore, ' Taking Time by the Forelock

Messrs. H. Wiïïistcn f& Co. have de-which add very considerably to its 
appearance. An upper ûtior bas been 
added a^d the premises «extended is 
the rear, and an entirely n^-w front

doubled, and the other additif-ns

James Taylor,
The funeral of late J*mes Taylor. 

Nordhi. took place to St. Paul’s Ceme
tery, Chatham Head. Saturday after
noon. Deceased died of o^d age being 

I 94 years old. Death took place Thurs- 
jday at the home his so!*!, James, Jr. 
The late Mr. Taylor wap a good In
dustrious citizen whose departure is 
much regretted. He lekv/fes the fol
lowing children:—JamesThomas 

itown. Mr« 
and Mrs.

cided not to wait for the installation 
of the town clock, but have had affix-

eonn^-ted electrically
. , led to the ou.t=ide of their premises.The office capacity has bee?i .. ,

wti:l • gon6 which
. ... -, J with the clock inside and whichnow enable them to displa> thr;r i „ , , ,„. . strikes The hours .and half hours,wares to much greater a£var*tag's L ., ^ , ,.. . .... * i .i Residents im and round the Squarethan has hitherto been the rase. ...___ will find this exceedingly useiul, par-

Summer Excursion Pye*
Facts and figures regarding sum

mer vacation tours are always inter
esting to those who are on "travel | 
bent, and these are to be found hi 'he 
booklet, “Semmer TDxcursrcn Tares'* 
just issued by the tntercoJoT.al Ra.il- j 
way. The details ©F special round 
trips through Eastern Québec and ) 
the Maritime Provieces are given and 
routes are defined and rates -quoted 
in a systematic znd comprehensive] 
manner. The booklet wEl be mailed 
free to all who write to "the General 
Passenger Dept., Mouctoa., *N. B.

ticalarZy at night.

Mr. C. P. McCabe is in St. John 
this week attending the annual con
vention of the Knights of Columbus.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. Hayward] 
and family and Miss S. Williams are I 
enjoying an auto trip down the Mir-1 
amichi and Gloucester coast. They
intend ,o return to-morrow. l.of Nordill Joha of Dougl!

Mr. Reginald Shea of Boston and j John. Jardine. Newcastle! ;
Mr. Earl Wilson of Ontario were call- John Housten in the U. S.,
ed here last week by the illness of I —------------------
their mother. Mrs. James Wilson, i Mrs. Margaret Amos
Derby Jet. The death of Margaret, 'nee Mac-

i Neil, relict of late Robert Amos an1 
daughter of late Alexander MacXtil 
of P. E. Island, occurred at Nelson 
Reserve Sunday afternoon at the ag*> 
of ninety-four. Deceased was of

I
II

•Y MIXED PAINTS in Newcastle we sell

ïüd $11.00 per cwt iIn addition to the BEST line of 
“THE SHERW1N- 
Genuine, Green Seal,

(The Best Whitt Lead on the Market—Bar None) 1
Raw 75c. Boiled 80c. per gal. |

*

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
Lounsbury Block, Newcastle Phone 10 I

Which is the Blackest ?

Church 'Parade
Members of Northumberland Lodge 

No. 17 A. F. and A. M. will meet at 
the Lodge room on Sunday evening 
next at 6.15 for the annual church 
parade, which will take place "that 
evening to the Methodist Church, 
when Divine services will be conduct- 

jed by Bro. "Rev. R. G. Fulton 
of Chatham. Visiting brethren will 
be welcomed.

Mr. Edward Morris returned on 
Sunday from St. John where he pass 
ed the required examinations and is 
now a registered druggist in New 
Brunswick. Mr. Morris has also 
passed the Ontario examinations.

Mr.

Brake man Injured
_____________ | Clarence G. Scurr. an employee of

Coming Wedtki^ 1- C. "R. tos a \ictim of an un-
Jas. P. Whelan ui Newcastle, fortunate accident in the railway

left Monday for Boston, Mass., where .yards here on Monday. He was rear 
on the» twienty-faerth off this month ; brakeman on the way freight and,, 
he will be united in marriage 10 Miss, standing -on the top of a box car 
Eva Mullin, formerly of Bathurst. N. j w'ien ^ ^ost his balance and fell to 
B. Both Miss Mullin a ad Mr. Whelan, the ground receiving severe bruises 
have a large number of fri -nds on Tt is thought internal injuries 
the Miramicbi and tbe North Shore ! He was taken to his home in Mo 
generally, who will extend eve/y where bis injuries were attended to. 
good wish to them in the approach-
ing happy event. -It rs understood The Tomb of Flame
that the hc-iteymoon will be «pent in ! Monday evening there will b
an exte^vded tour "Through tbe South- ; shown a: the Happy Hour one of the 
era States. most exciting and interesting d°tec-

__________________ j five photo plays ever acted e'iitlej
Trout Hatcheries I “The Tomb of Flame" or the Escap

LFishermen in New Brunswick have, °f fh® White Glove Gang in four reels, 
long been urging the establishment of I Th"13 picture has only been shown 
one or more trout hatcheries and thej“w'ce before in this province ihat be- 
announcement that Bou. M*\ Hazen hnS at Moncton and Fredericton a-’<d 
has decided to take the initiative in j the papers speak very highly of the 
this movement win give gr^ 't satis- j P’°t the acting as one of th ? b s*

Scotch descent, and. coming here 
an early age. was one of the mos* 

R<ev. Dr. Cousins left yesterday for highiy respected residents of the 
a visit to Tracadie Lazaeetto. county. she was the oldest member
will return to-morrow, and leaves on of the u,wer Derby Baptist Church. 
June 30th for Winnipeg on a month’s aid had |ived a mo8t «exemplary life 
vacation. Op tbe first two Sunic^V | waning the love of all who knew 
i i July he will occupy the pulpit of her She js survived by two daugb 
Nassau Street Baptist Church in >hat |ters- Mrs. Alfred Davidson of Freder 
city- j icton and Mrs. John MacKay of South

Rev C. P. Wilson. Supt. of Baptist ! Nelson, and nine grandchildr?n and 
Home Missions, passed through New- ! six great grandchildren, 
castle on Tuesday returning from a | The funeral took place on Tuesday 
visit tp Whitney ville and Lyttleton ! afternoon. Rev. Dr. Cousins coniuct- 
Churches, where on Sunday he pre-jiig services at the house and also at 
sided at besmess meetings. Rev W. ‘he grave. Interment was at th* 
E. Piper. B. A., who has preached on Lower Derby Baptist cemetery. The 
this field for the year just past, re- funeral was very largely attended 

(.ceived a hearty call to remain an-1 both by residents of Nelson and of 
other year, and will probably accept. Derby Parish. The pallbearers were 
Supt. Wilson reports tbe work in William. Amos. Silas and Edward 
these congregations in a very satis- ! Russell, Robert Hubbard and G*eorge 
factory condition. i Amos.

______________ I Tbe funeral procession was convey-
-ed across the river from Nelson Re-CRU8HED TO DEATH to Lo»tr Derby in scows and
boats drawn by John Betts’ motor

WHEN SHED Ff 11 boat under the care °f jameR L>°n °fffllLIl UNUJ I LLL M|iierton.
I On Sunday afternoon. June 29th. 

was Rev. Dr. Cousins will conduct a mem
orial service for the late Mrs. Amos 

I in Lower Derby Baptist Church.

DICKISON

&
TROY

Druggists and Opticians

The Stores

Newcastle and Millerton

Among the most common and most 
contrarr of eye ailment* is that condition 
where lines or objects extending in some 
certain meridians are blurred and indist
inct. Headaches, indigestion and many 
other bodily ail menu follow in the wake 
of this astigmatic condition. We correct 
astigmatism in all iti varied forms.

faction. There are izanv lakes in 
which few trout are now fouid tha: 
can with care aafl attention he made 
excellent fishing resorts, but the 
need of a hatchery has prevented anv 
effective work i-n the past. The pol
icy Hon. Mr. Hazen is inaugurating 
is sure to prove ad vanta g -ous 
popular.

ever shown 1n these two cities.

Moonlight Excursion
The excursion on the river und^r 

the auspices of St. Andrew’s Church 
took place on Tuesday evening and 
was well patro.itzed, the S. S. Alex-

v andra having.r T- r n i: of
passengers on board. So many peo
ple from Newcastle were anxious to 
make the trip, that there was little 
accommodation left for othvr pas
sengers when tbe boat reached Nel
son and only those who had purchas
ed tickets could come aboard. At 
Chatham there w-a* ?nst e~«?Mgh roo n 
left for the ticket "holders th^re, and 
a large number of would be passen
gers were perforce obliged to remain 
behind.

Big Mackerel Catch
A message from Richibucto y sVr- 

day says that Mackerel boats are 
coming in with from one to two thou
sand fish each. There are betw pew 

and ' forty aztd fifty boats in the fleet 
j There are more mackerel in the 
! freezers ^ow than there were all last 
{summer. The owners of the cold 
storage plants are hard set to han
dle the fish. Messrs. A. & R. Lcggie 
thhik they Will have to ship some o! 
them in ice lo their freezer in Dal- j 
housie.

SCREEN DOORS
SEVEN STYLES AND PRICES

REGULAR SIZES:
2 ft. 6 by 6 ft. 6» #,ft S by 6 ft. 8 2 ft lO by 6 ft 10.

We Alter These Stock Sizes to Fit Any Door
3 ft by 7 ft.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

Harold Lindeay. 21 years old, 
crushed lo death at Montreal on Mon 
day night, when a wooden shed thre- 
hundrtd and fifty feet long and twen-. 
ty feet high was blown f-om h - ] 
foundatioois during a fierce wind and ' 
bail storxa.

Tne storm lasted for half an hour 
and was one of the most severe i i 
recuat years, but the damage done to 
poles and wires was comparatively 
small. Along tbe lake and river shore 
the threatening signal drove all craf' 

shelter, and no loes of life is re- 
pofted. The ferry boat plying be
tween the Indian town of Caugkli na- 
waga and Lachine was caught in the 
middle of the river and bad to an 
chor until the storm abated.

BASEBALL^ NOTES.
The Newcastle Victors who have 

been the idol of the fans for the past 
few years, made their initial appear
ance this year on Thursday evening 
when they played a team represent
ing the Sens of Temperance a.id won 
by a score o? 9 to 1. Perc> Lindon

Presentation
Mrs. John P. Ryan, a bride of a few 

days, was surprised on Fri lay night 
by a visit of a delegation from th» 
Baptist choir, consisting of Mrs. Cou
sins, Mrs. F. N. Atkinson and Fred 
Locke, accompanied by the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Cousins. On behalf of the 
choir of which Mrs. Ryan has long 
been a member, Mrs. Cousins present
ed her with a handsome mahagony 
rocking chair, and expressed the 
choir’s most cordial good wishes and 
hearty appreciation of Mrs. Ryan’s 
service in the past and the hopes of 
a happy and prosperous future for 
herself and husband. The pastor a id
ed his appreciation of Mrs. Ryan’s 
great services to him In his minister
ial duties.

A Fine Cstcn
While fishing at Sla.ers’ Rapids 

last evening. Mr. Richard Baker ol 
Liuletcit was successful in landing a 
trout which turned the scales at 
seven pounds. When fishit.g at the 
como p'ace a-few ffr&rzr b~f?rc.; 
Mr. Baker caught several specimens 
that scaled four and five pounds This 
is not a "fish story" of the ordinary 
sort, for the big fellow was seen and 
weighed in the presence of several re 
putable witnesses.

Happy Hour
On Friday and Saturday another 

thrilling two reel Broncho picture 
will be shown entitled "The Burning 
Brand." An interesting story of a 
half breed and a w'hite girl. From 
the time tbe young soldier learns 
that he cannot marry the white girl 
he loves because his mother was an 
Indian thera Is a great deal of excit
ing action. He tears off his uniform 
and goes out into the desert to die 
The Indians find him and recognize 
him. He drills the Indians and en
courages them to make warfare on 
the whites. He demands the girl as 
a token of surrender, but her father 
says he will kill her rather than give 
her up. In the end the half breed Is 
killed. A production of the intense 
gripping kind, a picture you will all 
like. Two other reels of pictures 
makes the programme one worth 
while seeing.

Fredericton Exhibition 
The prize list for the forthcoming 

Provincial Exhibition at Fredericton 
which will open on 15th September, 
has now been issued, and as usual, 
is the most comprehensive affair of 
tbe kind published in the province. 
Prices aggregating $15,000 are offer 
ed for competition in 102 differen* 
classes, which include every branch 
of industry which comes under the 
farmers* ken, besides the usual class
es for domestic work, fine arts and 
other home industries. All informa
tion may be ohatined from W. S. 
Hooper, the Secretary at Fredericton.

KUSH BRIEFS 
FOR BUSY READERS

showed up well, while Harry Graham 
for the Victors was as good as ever, 
and Murphy played a star game be
hind the bat. The other members of 
thq teams played well and it is hop
ed that tbe Victors will be seen 
often in action before the reason

.Close* , - " VV; ' ..

On Friday evening in the locai 
league fixture the Merchants lower-

1 1—  ------- ----- ------- ,ed the Bankers’ colors for the firs'
eooriy raid Occupation tiire this season. The game was one

A warning was given at a meeting of the hes; played here this year, 
of the Lancashire Education Commitr :and was keenly enjoyed by the lar^«e 
tee that there Is hut a poor p«w*pect ; «-« prest-u:. JcMu-uy in the U>x

Potato Sprayers 
Cultivators

Buggies
We can satisfy the most exacting.

Call and be Convinced

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, Ltd.
Newcastle Chatham Tracadie

for the winners did excellent work, 
while Crocker for the losers was off 
color. The feature of th? game- was 
Morrissv’s "home run in tbe fourth. 
Percy Lindon umpired with satisfac
tion to all.

Edward Riedel, of St. Louis, has 
tried *.o yawn five times in the last 
four years and in each case has dis 
located his jaw.

For years it has been believed that 
pe'.roleum existed in Sicily, but only 
recently was experimental drilling be
gun, resulting in the discovery of oil 
of good quality.

A millinery firm in London (G. B.) 
which has 60 dislpay windows in its 
store, recently had all the windows 
filled with women's hats. Nearly 5,- 
000 hats were shown.

for boys who take op teaching as a 
profession. The maximum salary for 
assistant masters In Lancashire. It 
was said, was $700 a year, and teachers 
with families could not make ends 
meet on It.
Abbé Who Was Imprisoned as Spy i ---------
The Abbé Dcminlc Hubert known I °n Saturday night :hd picked team 

In the Roman Catholic Church as the the Bankers and 8. of T.'jounoy- 
author of several hooka of devotion, i ^ to Millerton and there me-t and da- 
died suddenly at Bath In his eightieth feated the team of that t«w-a-“o the 
year. He was a native of Alsace, and -tune of 7 to 6. Crocker and Simpson 
during the Franco-Prussian war was I were -the opposing pitchers.
Imprisoned by the Germans at Stras I -----—-
burg cn auspiclon of being a spy. Monday’s game between the C. 1

Flax Growing In Yorkshire A. and S. of T. was won by tha fo
Selby, formerly an Important centre mar wkh a score of 14-12. The teafns 

of flax growing, was chosen by the wtere evenly matched, but w Ith 
Development Commissioners as the j strong wind blow ing, good playing

Here's a harrow that works evenly In rough,
stony, gullied or stumpy ground. It doesn t 1 spring out of shape, dig down 

on one end and jump out on the Other. The Windsor DUc 
, Harrow is just ngidenough to withstand bard knocks, and cut 
to a uniform depth the full 
length of the gang. Tbe

{»

dustry. Tbe University of Leeds made 
tbe preliminary arrangements, and a 
grant for tbe development was sanc
tioned.
Brewery'» Radium Gift t» Hospital 
To celebrate the twenty-fifth year 

of the existence of the company, the 
shareholders of a Manchester brewing 
company voted *1.266 for the purchase 
of ten milligrams (about one 2.000th 
part of an ounce) of radium for the 
Manchester Royal Infirmary. It was 
said that even allowing for 89 per cent, 
of error the radium would be working 
In the year 2168.

Brother's Dramatic Plea

for the winnera pitched good ball, 
did A’HaraK for the losers, until the 
fourth inning when he was relieved 
by McMurray. The umpire wee Percy 
Linden.

The Wednesday evening game be
tween the C. T. A. and Bankers was 
one of the poorest games yet played 
in .the local league. The Bankers hit 
both Young and Chambers hard and 
the fielders did not care whether th«!y 
fielded the ball or not. Such exhibi- 
•Lions as put up by some members of 
the C. T. A. only tend to destroy all

Oil your castors once in a while 
and see how much more easily large 
pieces of furniture may be moved. Do 
this at any rate at housecleaning 
time, and take care to wipe off any 
superfluous oil, not only because it 
would collect dirt but also because it 
might drip a little and stain «he car
pets or ruga.

interest in the game. The othe; 
After a long list of convictions for j members of the team who played

larceny, ottering counterfeit coin, and 
manslaughter was proved against a 
Durham miner, Edward Palmer, 
charged at the Guildhall with attempt 
ing to commit suicide, a man in court 
shouted: “I am his brother. You have 
heard all that is bad about him, now 
hear the good." In the witness-box 
the man stated that his brother had 
tried to redeem the past. Unfortun
ately he had taken a drink too much. 
Palmer was bound over for six 
eaon.ha.

their best, deserve credit for keeping 
the score as low as 20—1 as it was 
in reality a five man team against a 
nine.

The Victors «till have their chal
lenge out fqr the Bankers and it is 
hoped that these teams will soon 
meet as such a game would be a 
good drawing card.

Charge for the advice you hand out 
If you want people to take It.

Windsor 
Disc Harrow

!■ built on the out-throw 
reel Ion to withstand wreetl 
discs are Independent, con..„.ro„ M 
Disced neer the driver. By the patei 
the Windsor In doable-quick time 
clean the discs from center to clrcm

I reel Ion to withstand w'rest inga'and*'wiYttnjra? hard Jars ani
J SC S *** I nrf.n. nifan, _. 11... ft W. — — — — — * - 1 —  _

Uses from center to clrcumferenct 
... —- feet. The Windsor is built In 8 s 
bine that will suit yoor every purpose;

ney sever. It will shorten work-hi

It has a steel frame, 1 
fa, hard Jars anA 
rate levers. Til 
le-attachment I i 
•Its or nuts to fe

able by the 
machine thi
time and money saver. Itwll

. crops. We also make the LI<______
k throw principle. Write ne for ci 
■ Harrows. Ask him any question.

THE FROST A WOOD

•ed solidly lb every dl- 
nus. Tbe two gangs of 1 
levers are quick-acting, 1

_ - __ - . . horses can be hitched to
no Twits or nuts U> fans over. The scrapers which ' 
ferent e are shifted andlockeri by small levers re

Si's:, .1,175, ir. i
OorTooU semi will «lull, show ,, u our -

FROST & WOOD
FARM MACHINERY

SOLD BY THE

MIRAMICBI
FARM

IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, LTD.

Newcastle, Tracadie, 
Neguac and Rogersville-

SO. UeHeS. SalSt-l Fall». O.B "IF QUALITY COUNTS WE
CAN SUPPLY YOU.-"

Owing to the necessary repairs to our Warehouse, we are Offering Special Bargains in all our lines 
sooner than go to the expense ol moving them to another building.

We offer special bargains in all lines ol Farm Machinery including, SEEDERS, POTATO 
PLANTERS, MANURE SPREADERS, CARRIAGES and TRUCK WAGONS.

Spring-time is Seed-time
Secure your Seeds now. We have a full Stock ot new 

Seeds at the lowest prices. CALL AND 
BE CONVINCED

FRESH VEGETABLES TWICE EACH WEEK
GROCERIES

STABLES
Phone 8. ÇROCKERYWARE

y


